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CJ'lit( twe- ffVf'Vt/1~ aWavt( 
E ach monlh, we hear media stories about teen failures. If you don't read your a daily newspaper, or watch TV news, maybe you're the Internet. Find a news service online and do a computer search for all headlines that contain I he word "teen." See what 
comes up. 
A recent search conducted on Reuters news service revealed the following, actual 
headlines: 
- • New study reveals marijuana is number one drug of choice for teen addicts 
J. Michael Rodriguez 
• Teen convicted in officer's death 
• LA teens are bringing weapons to school 
• Congresswoman ... to educate teens about drinking and driving 
Tired of being stereotyped as a violent age group? A group 
that's alway seems to be involved in something stupid, dumb or 
illegal? 
Here's our challenge to you: We're still searching for teens 
across Chicago to be part of our "Top 100 Teens in Chicago." Our 
goal is one hundred. 
But in order to succeed, we going to need your help! If you 
know someone who should be nominted, please fill out the fonn 
on page 15. Mail il back to us by April 1 and they could be 
featured in our June issue. 
So nominate a friend, a student, or (for the parents) 
nominate one of your teens for one of the top 100 
positions. Send your letters to: 
Wouldn't you rather be focused in an article about 
top teens instead of one about teens bringing guns to 
school? 
- 9- .Micha~f Nodrigu~z 
NeW e"ifre~~ 
70 E. Lake, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
Send e-mail to our 
new e-mail address: 
NewExpress@aol.com 
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"We are om'K'htlmed Milh grief, by the death 
of a greaJ artist, a family member, and our friend 
-The X01orious Bl.G. '' 
Bad Bov Ernertatnmt!IIJ 
By '1ayn Ousley, Whitney Young 
and Leslie Gra), Harold \\ ashington College 
Deceased rappers Tupac Amaru Shakur 
and Chnstoper otonous BI G · Wallace had 
a lot in common. 
Shakur's murder 10 a Las Vegas dllVe-by 
shootmg is st'l unsolved (at press lime) as 1s 
lhe murder of Chnstopher Notonous B.l G • 
Wallace 
Wa!lace and Sha~ur were two rappers 
mvolved 1n the east coasl;west coast llValry, 
hyped up by the media There's still a lot of 
controversy and emotJon surrou~c. ·1g these 
two rappers 
Wendy Day, founder of the Rap Coalrt1on 
was saddened by the recent deaths 
'I thmk that 1n a • me periOd of srx months. 
we [the rap commur iy)lost two mcredrbly 
Important artrsts and two rncredrbly Important 
people as well. It 1s a tremendous loss to the 
rap communrty as we I as the r muSIC • 
As news of Wallace s death spread, many 
people 01 ne v.ere d scussrng the evenlrn 
cyberspace 
'I thrnk 11 rs sad Its a shame that a I the 
brothers have got to de. He [B I G ) was good 
at what he did, arxl he meant ,.,nat he said He 
sang about what he saw.' says Amenca 
The evolution of Rap Music 
Online user M1sSadgrrl. 
Others are less upset by the death of 
'!Vallace Wallace often rapped about selling 
and usrng drugs, m1sogymsttc vrews, and 
VIOlence. Wallace also fanned the flames of 
the east coast/ west coast 11Valry through 
certam songs Some people feel as though the 
hfe Wallace led, and the enemres he made, 
may have encouraged hrs untrmely death. 
lromcally, the two artrsts 
env10sned the.r own deaths 
A pnme example 1s 
Wa1 aces last album, Ready 
to Dre from Bad Bo~ Ansta 
The name speaks volumes 
about Wal ace's ou':OOk on I fe 
as does h s ne,.. double-a bUm 
'L 'e A~er Death ' 
K-So ed :or of Voces of 
Cabr 01 a nev.spaper g • ng a 
vorce to resider.!s t! e CHA 
hous ng prOjec Cabnru G•een 
could see v.tlere Wa ace ,,as 
com1ng from. 
In the ghetto. were all 
tryrng to survrve We 
held [the ldolizabon of 
death] for a mmute, 
then Ne left 11 alOne We 
don t 1do .ze rt any 
'B1ggie's death was the 
same loreshadow1ng as 
Tupac's There was a cut 
[song] on h1s first album talkrng 
about how he didn't want to 
lrve. He was expectlflg death 
Tupok Slwkur more 
for a long lime Death was a brg thrng (It 
seems like] rappers are tryrng to ldohze that 
Shakur also rapped 
about h:s own death. Thrs comes through 1n 
lrvmg color n hrs Video, • Ain t Mad AJ. Ya 'In 
thrs VIdeo, Shakur ts 1n heaven. 
surrounded by dead musrcrans. and 
celebntres of past years Even though 
both were the • c· rns of t"e same ·ype 
of V!O er.ce luoac Shai'~r seems to 
live on {e a 1990 s Jarres Dean. 
S rnply pui, Sha~ur nad more mass 
appea than Wa ace Sna'ur w rr1e on 
beca;~se v.e I ,e ·o '" n• o' n s 
chansmat:c sm e n s mo\'leS h s ·me-
aga ns:-the-,o,-orkr a~ ·uae a1d h s 
appeal :o bot~J men and women 
Wa!lace was mucn more 1o .... -key 
Before and after Tupac and Notorious B.I.G. • • . rap lives on 
B) Yla}n Ousle) , Wbitne) Youllj! 
'>'"ub rile recet~l deaths of r.~p ~IS ~()11M Bl G 
and Tupac Slulur, much Ius been wntten abwtthe 
roolfO\USJal ltfesl) 1cs of the r.1p am~. 
Utlle Ius bctn sa1d aboottbe mu~ thit ti!Spired 
tbesc men. And wbatlus been said, hiS u<.uall) been 
oegative 
\\'1131 aoon rap, 3Df"3)? \\'here did it come? Wby 
IS ir so pqwlar among teem' 
The aJlSW CIS OU) Sllrprise ) 001 
Rap n. A quick, sman blow. 
Tbls IS Wcbsler's defirui!Oil of rap. \\bile 11 OU) n~ 
be tbe firsl definruoo !lui romes lo many people's 
l!llnds, il lS a good one !Up staned off iS a way f01 
people, Uu51nled 'Allb pans of e\t.ryday life, to deal a 
qurck, snun blow 10 the society that was frustr.111ng 
lbem. Many expert5trace the begmrung of rap back to 
197~ 7 . tn the t...a decades I hit it hiS been aroond, rap 
has seen nuny changes. From pimps to ChnSlrans: 
pla)etS to hooclues; bip-hopptts lo gan~tas, rap now 
has somedung for everyone The J>O!llllanty of r.~p is 
widespread. People in Eur~ are now lislemng 10 tbe 
same tbmg thai people in the U.S. are: r.1p. 
The popularity of rap can be observed 1n speech, 
ulroos, fashion. and ~ noticeably in recool sales. 
Aa:ord1ng to the Recording lnduslry Assoctation of 
Amenca (RIAA). r.1p accounted for S825 mrllion dollars 
in sales in J995. ln 1994, rap brougbl in a wbcwiog 
Sl 190 billion dollars for the record rndustry! 
Since rap has the power to reach millions of people 
worldwide, NE deCided 10 explore the cwolulioo of r.1p. 
To help us we !liked 10 thee people who have followed 
rap from the beginning. They are: Wendy Day, foonder 
of ibe Rap Coal ilion, Mark A11ll51roog, a free-lance 
enlertainment wmer; and IUven, a local r.1pper and 
teacher a1 llubbard High School. 
The beginning of a 
phenomenon 
Jl 's difficuiiiO believe, but r.1p is ptooably older lbin 
yoo are. Kool Here is lhe first perwn cred11cd with 
rhyming oYer a record (Talk aboul an innovalion.). 
From his idea came many aellllike Cold Crush, 
Pinkbi.KJst, Wboudini, and Run DMC. If you're n<X 
familiar with the history of rap,lh<1..e are some of lhe 
p!Onet~ . There are '>OillC pioneers slill making hits 
1rJday. For example: Dr. Dre, lhe laic I:Jzy-E, Queen 
Lalifah, MC Lyle, Ll~ Cool J. and Ice Cube. 
So wbat do lbe pioneers of r.~p lhink iOOJIIbe 
1:\0iouon of r.~p' soc mud! aandmg 10 \\end rn, ol 
the !Up CnalrUlln. 
"The ongill.liOO of rap lrtn'llwl'!'l 'A lib lire 
dircaJOO it\ taL en The foundtr.; art frus~ured K Jl 
Here. "bo 1~md•K..l "Jth ..unr"!! 11p, I) reatf) 
dt,gu\led FIX b1m II V.b an .n form r\. r!'s g('j all 
lhi ~11'11) 1n11,'dnn '·~~kewcul 'Ho 
fru'>l111ed hcaust he\ one c~ tbc C~ng1nai01\, and nov. 
be doesn't have 1 Jllaa-tttlht 1n.lo>lf) be ~nLll • 
\\ben"' o,po <"ilh IU1cn, he &J'< 1 'iOO!e-.. tul 
d1fftrcnt pcr.if«<l't, but a drm pct<fCCIJ\t IIOildbcl~ 
'1\esp< CO'Aitbahof~c~o~hofcdtbcmu ·~ 
bas impnr.ed a 1ol The) don't nc~nt} thrnk tlul 
.,.flallbcy [CIIrreot rap an•~] are ~)rng biS guuen 
bcuer they )11)1 tbrnltbe) !CIJfltlll r.~p anr'lb] can r.~p 
betiC!-
Mark Armstrong ga1e l ct an~het 
view of r.1p. "Prople didn'lt;ke r.1p 
!iCnoosly uoul 11 suned making 
money &t, r.1p Ius mure f11nkl) 
e~presscd people's drscontcnt "'"h ibt 
Unued Slltes, m01e thin any ocher 
1ype of mus1c • 
And then there was 
'Gangsta Rap' 
One of lbe m<Y>! oonltoYc~ral 
1ypcs of mw.ic tcxlay is a form of rap 
labeled "Gan~ta Rap." Gangsll r.1p rs 
corrtrovm1al for many reasoru.. The 
ma1n rtaS005 are becaust gangsta rap 
often portr.~ys women negatively and 
glonfies sex, drugs, vtolence, and 
alcohol. When gangsta rap fi~l came out, many people 
enjoyed 11 bccau~t il was MJmtlhing drffercnl Now, 
many people fccllhat gang.\la rap has los11ts origin.alily 
Raven says "When I fir..t heard gangsta r.1p, I 
despised il I still do. A5 a hip-hopper who came up wnh 
bard rore rap, lbc goal was lobe ongin.al. It 's alrrghlto 
tell aboul d<:l>iruaion on lhc ~lrccts, bul it 's not okay lo 
glorify il Gang bangcrs do have power, bul lhey 11.\t 
their power 10 destroy one another when lhey ~hould be 
w.ing ibeir power 10 destroy I he sociely lhal'~ bringrng 
lbcm down " 
While there are a lot of people wbo disagree wilh 
gang.sta rap, !here are some who will slick wilh il unli l it 
comes loan end. 
"Certain subjects evoke Mrong clll(~ions," ~y~ Day, 
"gang.o.ll rap is one of lhcrn. Anylhing I hat Marts 
dialogue is a good lhing. The prnblem wilh gango\la rap 
1 I Ill! i!lkx."' 'I wrt era :Jtu , 11 SUIU fl .bts. Rultbcre 
an: 1~0 sc~:oo.-. of th chi oo pngsu 11p One ts Dr 
Drc's.llc ~)~ ~w.!lb r.~p 1.\ dead and be woo'! N: a fll~ 
ol 11 Tbca tberc:' Icc Cut>c "bo 1\ ~~ r.~p IS lire 
f,-.nd.J!Jon ol hts cmtt and th•l'~ v.lut be 11 
Pc~1l , I th rl tlul ganr;su r.1p IS d•"'n 10 ~~ );t;l ~ 
mrnur [ol1ts 15 m u'C'I of bill(]" 
IU1cn and Da1 '1 ,,, arc: bdd b) man1 cnb.: cf 
llj\ Llc C.~ Tud.cr, woo IS pg5hing fa et ~J 
11p "'N: Nnncd Ju\l hcau-.e Ilk:) wre Slll1( '1c11o 
doc~ noc man lbCI ~hate •II '1C\I 
Da~ .\JI "I an uodo:r.und 'Ailcrc (arrro.J ~rc 
c:oo11ng fr\111, OOIIhC) artll't g<Xng ahtJUtlindl"!! a 
llllutron the ngbl IU) ·\s fvt C.().~~ Tu,lcr.llbt 
she\ mcf1111ed h1 bcr 11 arccr, Ill( h) hnng•ng il<M n 
1alues Oocc Tuclcrlu.\ mooc). tbert V.•'lll 'i be an} 
\IOppt ng her • 
Raven agrees, "I don'tihtn~ 1 udcr ha~ the ngh110 
JUdge what's good or bad rap. As long as she dt~n' t 
bear too rnuth cu~rng, she think.\ il's good She pfllbably 
h~n't cxperrenccd half ihe thmg1 in the tap Mill~ \be' 
ailing good. I don'llhink she'~ ever frcc-~tylcd, ragged 
on a wall, or gone ln a patty where people arc pa.\Mng a 
joinl amund She doo.n'l have I he nghllo pass Judgment 
becm e ~he'~ never experienced the thtng.\ she cn1icizcs, 
or the 1h1ng.o. ~he praiiCl> for lbal rnatlcr." 
"Many people who l'liticitc rnp haven't eAJICricnr:cd 
lhe full range of rap mu1ic. Rap ha\ become a ll1J1C goat, 
pla1n and ~implc liard core rap doo. have its proolcn11 
!hough. for example, Snoop !Doggy Oogg]. I dnn'l 
believe he'~ as rough as he\ port111ycd. I'm not ~aying 
be\ weak, bull dun'llbrnk he bad il as bad a~ people 
make il nullo be. l'rn IUIC he drdn'l realitc the trouble a 
reputation like !hal would gel him. I don'lthink be ever 
UltlgJ ed be d pe,d a m 1011 lnl• ~rd.\ K~ d 10 
n:-cumrnc the l)fC mu rbctr liSicnrnc t.l," sa 
\r 11 • 
Female rappers 
\\ m< t.. c r H'Ct. I ~ 1 v.IK11rl oom~ 10 lhe 
r.~p game Th.tl rJ. lkl mao th.it tire\ ut J..., u.. ful 
a: lbcir 1113! crJUnterp:ms, bo."'ncr E.trh fenuk 
rapi'!IS IIIC.'Irrdt grrups I •t II\\ \ II 1\ i!h \ni!udc 
JJ f1dd, '' \ Pt and OOlCil Elc Quetn La~f1 
an.l \ IC l.\IC e f 111 11~1\ arc :ill g01og 
~roo~ it.ll) c ,f l!r< more 111< ..!cm fcnufo 10 r.~p 
are IR 8111 ur ~1m. Fi 'l B n. and &bam.~d a 
\lm uf ih< current fcm.~k r.lf'Pd'> ue 11:f) 
<.lll!lrover.ul bca<.'( ollhdr '>C\Ull!) nplillll) no 
~bn~ cnuc. fccllb;;t the.<: rap \!at\ art dcgr.~Jrng 
tbtlll.'(ilo tbroo~b tlk:rr ~~ 111d rbnJUgb lbcrr 
IITU'~ 
"Fo\ Bro11n and LJI' Kim\ 
Jlllflr.l)al of v.oorcn 0<1<."1 C\l\1, but II~ 
nollhl: oornt,"'ill\ !R).' I unJcl\tand 
lhl:rr nghr tolklv.h.itlhc) arc lk~ng. bul 
11 hun.1 me i:> a 'AillllJn • 
Wlulc tbt:se r.IJ'Iltr.i P<lfllll al 01 
women 1 dt-.turt>rng, 11\ 0<~h1ng new 
Women musroa~ h.l1c lklll\' 11 t>cfore 
(~bdonna, -\drna llo11atd), and men 
ctrtainlt h.IH ~ 11cll (2 LM C'fl'll, 
Tupac, lliO!IOIC. B. I G). 1 'A hi M'l 
&n)OIIC maktng J [U!tHlVCf these lllhcr 
mu1ioaru.1 
"I hN a proolem 1111h 1hc bllihal 
11\ oka) for Madonn.a lo O\l'Ahal 1hc\ 
dorng, bUill\ 01~ okay fllf ul' ~1111 Then:\ a double 
~landatd," !>.1)~ Da} 
II -.cent' D\ 1f !here ~a double 11and.Jrd m rec.wd 
'>Jie> .b v.cll Bahamadra, a fem.tle r.IJIJX'r 11 h111ken 't 
bm C\pltcitlynC1. has )Ciill reach ro,y Bm\lon Of L.il' 
Kim\ Mar Malus, m anx111nl11f rcL\lnl ~k~ S\1 not only 
do female r.~ppers have to lry C\lr.t hardin ctmrpetc 'AIIh 
male 111PilCI\, hu11bcy hJve 10 oompere 'Atlh SC\ as v.dl 
Wbal a challenge' 
Day bad a couple uf idea abo.1111 11 hy !hen:~~ ;urh 
t'Onrpelluon "There'; a r:cna1n <.el of rultlt for mt•n, and 
a drffcrcnl M!l fur women. Fo~y Brown nught !ICIInHl!l: 
alhuml !han llaharmdra, butlhat's hcrausc her ~I)IC rs 
nHllt rdditJ.frrcndly But wbt·n ytlll \lllllll.ln: male and 
female mppcr.;, wht~ 11ylcs an: ~inular, ihc male w1 ll 
;!Ill 1cllmurc alhun11 For mnrpk, rf you l'Ompalt' an 
MC I ytc and a Jeru, Jeru will pnX!Jhly ~ll mtlll' 
The here and now 
v.b,rt ...... r.li "-l"<i 
\\end~ Da1 b.1d ihr.s Kl s;~1 ·Jibrn lkre m three 
OUJOI trmh IR 11p rgbt 017-' One~ V. hat 1 an lbt 
Pull\ tn.11d. llut\ "b<n: 1 n:ndc old R&.B Ill~ a!Jl 
rb)mt crth<:m.l tlur· ~\1:1 rarhl>a flllnu:eor t\10 
lcf The tlunl trend 1> tbc S,'ll( Thu~-n-Humon~ !rend. 
"hid! I n:alll h~t Tire x~nJ tb.ll's dedrrung-;ox 
d1 tRg.fU-\1 .k.:linrr .!-l' the uoder~n'lln.l "'~~~oJ. • 
RlHn i>lfett-J J m<"llt mellod!(~) llC\1 ·1 don't 
thin np bJ:> d!Jrgul tllllllgb for lv.tnl)_.l:'en 
leii-)Cl~ llk111·1 tbm the mu,rc II.~) · :... enoogb 
J.I\Jill.'tment ) •JU'te alv.a1' o;u~~ 10 actue\c 
l<.'lllldbing llllllt ongmJI, ~rongtr !Up m~11: Ita:, ll<l 
do.111c thJI much to!!') 1n thJI Jr~t~-11Llfl Rlp musr, Ius 
bl.:<.'llllt lttfl<<.111lll of tht: '<.ll1<1) 11 \Uned off rtloltrng 
Jg)llt'>l. 
·11h1n J'll"f'k u. rap .b J ~!'! goo1 P~lc altJ• 
r.~p mu.'ll h<:clu.-.e of oor D<1!k'CI tMr tire~)) \eJrc. 
\:, tu a> !,>antou rap. 11 "•II al"l~) be aro.JUnJ C'tl~~<,"Sil 
r.1p 1~ klnJ of h e tire blu(l. Pl't"'f'l~ \JI amunJ Jnd s;~ng 
the blues. unllltht:) got ured ot ;rngrng Jbl'lll i~ anJ Jid 
Sl)fll(thmg n:,.~utitlllll) Pet"f'le "'II get ured ,,r lll'!'lrtg 
atx'lllllhl~e kJnJ of lbtn~ anJ tum to hr~lk."f'. &llutd-
ctl!e np 'llllalv.a)' ~ ~roonJ Petlpl :.ulll~cn '"' tlx 
hlu~-
Last but not least •.• 
All of I be pt\lplt 11 h,l bdJ'<-'11 us oot agn'l' 1111 (lOl' 
lhrng.. np ~> n•• g111ng Jn)w ~te.lt~c 1t Llf n.;·( But u..-h 
ba1c '<lfll<'lhtng lhJilh~l fed 'hLJUid be ~l'pltn min.l 
11 ben tbm~mg ~tx>u1 r.~p 
~lark \ r®lnlng. hJlhlne ibrng ILl~~· \1 e\t gt'l 
to llc our 011 n lcad~r. • Ju~l ~'l~u.-.e Sllnlclx\1) \JI 
wmclhrng l)f) an album \klQ.n't mean \llU\e !!'~ILl d..111 
"Tb1· I )f)~ th1ng I "anllo get ~m~ rs tbJIIb< 
mu~tl' rndu,uy "h~c a pimp-bo n:lalion:.bip. When they 
g1'l J) murh ~ ihl'l an from ytlll, the) lbll)ll )C•\IlWl) 
And 11 hJt hlppcns i' ihJI human berngs lx'l\ln~e 
dr'IX'63hlc, anJ thJt's 11ha1 mJl~ llxllmil'>k So mln) 
JlCIIplc ~L'I raugbt up rn the ~lid anJ glanl\lllr, bulthal's 
I<.'JII) m~ 'Ahalrt'~ alll1t1t,"-.a 'OJ) 
Rall'll -.a , "l'~'n'llikl' iht· Oll\'<11<~\ thu rup hl> 
lah•n, OUI I'll 31\'fpl il ~lcJnw bile, J'Jit\IOUnUf l1\ 
dn ale fill lll\ n rh\ n11'lo l'llaiMl pr.11 lhJI rap n:alt:l-:. 
it'' I~Jlllltll!'>tltl " 
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Summer camp lor girls Interested 
in owning a business 
DePaul University will offer summer camp for 25 high school girls 
interested in future careers as business owners from June 23-27 at 
DePaul's Loop Campus. 
The girls willlcarn how successful businesses arc run, 
explore their leadership skills, meet women entrepreneurs 
and take field trips to area businesses. 
Interested girls who arc entering their 
junior or senior year of high school next 
fall can obtain an application by calling 
(312) 362-8395. Tuition is S325, but 
financial assistance is available to 
qualified applicants. The deadline for 
application is May 2. 
"Voices of Youth" Schedules Forum 
"Voices of Youth," a Chicago nonprofit organziation will hold a forum on 
April 26 at I 0:00 a.m. at the University of Illinois Circle Center (Room 605) to 
discuss concerns that teens have. 
"Voices of Youth" is looking for teens, community leaders, teachers, 
parents and Board of Education members to have an open discussion about 
how student panicipation in local groups and school activities are extremely 
important. 
For more information on how to get involved or what "Voices of Youth" is 
all about, call Aimee Honon at (773) 268-5774. 
WIN 875, 850 OR 825 
in }Jew Expression's Jebruary Essay Writing Contest 
('reachers of f•rst plen e wmners get $25') 
Considering the racial slurs chanted at a recent March Madness game 
between Br. Rice High School and Thorton, NE poses this question for 
our April Essay Contest Question: 
QUESTION: Do you think that we, as 
teens in the 90's, are closer towards racial 
equality than our parents were at our age? 
Please present your arguments clearly. 
The best three essays will be reprinted in an upcoming edition or 
A./eW ~5i:>Ssit7~ 
Rules: Must be under 19 to win. All entries must come with a typed or neatly 
printed COVER PAGE that includes your: 1) Full name; 2) Home address; 3) Phone 
number; 4) Age; S) School; 6) Full name of your teacher, if he/she assigned you the 
essay contest. (Only entries submilled via e-mail do not have to submi t a cover page). 
Failure to comply with all of the rules stated will automatically disqualify your entry 
DEADLINE: Friday.Aprilll. 1997,5 p.m. 
NO EXTENSIONS! 
How to respond: 
1. By email: 
NewExpress@aol.com 
2. By fax (typed entries o nl y): 
(312) 641-6470 
3 . By snai l mail: 
Emily Lai, Essay Contest Editor 
~ew C::~s;,irr'V 
70 E. Lake - Suite 815 
Chicago, II 60601 
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Essay Contest Winners 
Teen solutions to teen 
--mariJUana use 
Marijuana is a very popular drug among teenagers today. Our February issue asked our readers for solutions to this problem. We received 30 responses and below are the top three winners as chosen by our essay contest editor.A special thanks goes out to those classrooms who submitted their essay for extra credit. 
1st place 
Genese Liquita Blanchard, 15 
Flower 
Marijuana is a drug that can kill you if you get too much in your 
system. Marijuana contains a powerful drug that can make you become 
crazy and you can become addicted if you smoke too much of it. 
Marijuana can make you loose control of yourself. You can start acting 
crazy, it makes you eat a lot, and you won't be able to concentrate on 
your work act school. Marijuana causes many harmful 
affects to your mind and body. 
I think people use it because they have a lot of 
problems on their mind or maybe ~·s just 
because of peer pressure. Some of the 
problems are too much pressure from 
parents or friends. Smoking marijuana is 
the only way they can deal with it. It helps 
them calm their neNes. Or they use it just 
to be cool with everyone else. 
I think the only way you can stop kids_from 
doing marijuana is by getting all the drug dealers 
off the street comers. The only way I think we can 
do that is through the law, it needs to be enforced. The 
police need to stop going on the corner to buy marijuana 
themselves and put a stop to all of it. Today police are not doing their 
job correctly. We have crooked cops that go by drugs for themselves 
or arrest drug dealers and then set them free. 
I think we need to come up with some kind of after 
school programs for teenagers only. We could have /f. 
acttvities such as sports, acting, and danc1ng. We nee~ 
some counselors for teenagers to talk to. That way 
they will deal with our problems. By getting a 
program started and getting teenagers involved in it, 
teenagers will have somebody to go to and talk to 
about their problems. 
It's hard for some teenagers to talk with their parents about this 
because they feel that their parents are too strict and not understanding. 
I think that the parents should ease up and take more pride in their 
teenage son/daughter and maybe we wouldn't have so many problems. 
Teenagers need teenage counselors; somebody that's understanding 
and confident. Someone that could keep their secrets and not tell 
anyone, including their parents. If we can get counseling like that 
started in the schools for teenagers that need someone to talk to, that 
would be great and maybe cut back on the need to get high. 
In conclusion I think that Marijuana is bad for everyone and they 
shouldn't use it. The way I think that it could be prevented is by getting 
all the drug dealers off the streets and starting a program so that the 
teenagers will have someone to talk to abouttheir problems. We also 
need more activities for teenagers to keep them off the streets. 
2nd place 
Nina Huggar, 15 
Percy L. Julian 
Many teenagers use marijuana to fit in with the so-called 'in crowd.' 
Also, many teens who see their friends or an older brother/sister who 
they look up to, use marijuana, they figure that it's cool to use marijuana 
too. 
Most teens who use marijuana, know about the affects it could cause 
to their body. But some users don't actually know how serious 
marijuana use could be. The ones that are aware of the affects of 
marijuana, know that they need to stop, but are so addicted and without 
help from counseling, they cannot stop. The ones who are not aware, 
won't realize it until something serious happens to shine some light upon 
them. 
If role-models would educate students on the affects of marijuana, 
then maybe a few students would leave marijuana alone. Many teens 
would stop using marijuana if the affects were expressed in what 
influences them. In movies, songs, billboards, commercials, logos, 
slogans, media, and elders would influence most teens to stop using 
marijuana. I know some things that would definitely change a 
teenagers mind. Once you find out that your health is bad, and that 
~ could be cured, could change a person's mind about marijuana. If 
a baby is born with birth defects that could affect his/her entire life, 
because of the mother's/father's marijuana use. The parent would 
stop using marijuana. Over all, marijuana is not a joking situation. 
There are so many things that could happen to you, because of 
marijuana use. If you love yourself and others, then there's no 
reason why you should poison your body with drugs. 
3rd place 
Bianca Jackson, 14 
Sullivan 
To warn peers about the use of marijuana 
and how to stop drug use will be a little difficult. 
But there are some ways to ease the burden of 
marijuana use: Speakers can come to high 
schools and talk about kids and marijuana. A 
doctor may come and tell or give a lecture on 
marijuana use. There can be plays on the 
use of marijuana and other drugs in the high 
schools. 
Speakers can come to the schools to talk 
about the use of marijuana can be interesting 
and educational for students. They can even 
have people that have been addicted to drugs. 
These speakers can talk of any disadvantages 
and problems that drug use can cause. Also how 
marijuana has ruined people's life until they finally quit 
the habit of using drugs. 
The doctors can do the same but also tell them how it 
will affect their education and their social life. The doctors 
can also tell them how ~will affect their body by giving 
them examples of the effects of drug use on the brain. Drug 
use will kill brain cells and cause memory complications. Smoking 
marijuana can also give students lung cancer, also breathing 
difficulties. Their hearts will be affected because the drug can 
cause kids to have high blood pressure and many circulatory 
problems. Also if it is purchased on the street it can kill students 
because other drugs are mixed in like PCP and cocaine. Other 
things are also mixed like herbicides, bacteria, and maybe even 
fungus. 
Their immune system will be affected. The whole body will be 
affected and at risk. It will affect their learning and acquisition skills 
needed as adults. It will also affect areas of growth. In pregnant 
females, it will cause birth defects. An important note is when 
marijuana absorbs organs and tissues where chemicals breath 
down into compounds known as metabolizes, this process will 
cause the drug to stay in the body for a week or more. Therefore, 
the doctors, speakers, and the plays will let students know their 
body is in danger. 
Plays are very good because kids love a little entertainment. 
The play will be a very educational tool for high school students. 
Through educational plays students can leam what marijuana can 
do to their body, the affects it will have on their neNous system, and 
the problems it can cause to hurt them, socially and emotionally. 
Although it will be a little difficult to get kids to stop using 
marijuana because 65% of high school kids use marijuana; these 
suggestions will help at least educate the student population. Kids 
just smoke marijuana to be in the crowd or 'to get high' or to feel 
happy, silly, or to get attention from other peers. They really donl 
care what it does to their body. All they care about is how the high 
makes them feel. But from the doctors, speakers, and plays they 
will learn about the dangers of marijuana. 
Therefore, to warn peers about the dangers of marijuana may 
seem easy, but it is difficult to explain to kids that drugs are real~ 
dangerous. But bringing in the doctors, speakers, and having plays 
will give kids some information about the dangers of marijuana. 
Friends help friends 
sunering from depression 
Teens who are suffenng from depression 
are too often left und1agnosed or under 
treated because of the health care system's 
shortcommgs and a lack of awareness of the 
aftlJctiOn, accord1ng to the Nalional DepreSSIVe 
and Mante DepressiVe Assoc1anon 
That's because of the myth that depreSSIOOIS 
not a ·rear illness, experts say ThiS month, we 
focus on teen oepreSSIOil and suiCide. Our 
expert IS Dr Marla Kushner, d rector of the 
adolescent center at Ch!CaQO's Mercy Hosprtal 
Kushner has her own Home Page on the 
World Wide Web. where she posts a weekly 
'Hot Topte" of mterest to teens. Accord1ng to 
Dr Kushner, there are some troublesome 
stat1sbcs about teen SUICide that you should 
be aware of 
SuiCide 1s the third lead1ng cause of death 
among teens 
The SUICide rate for young men ages 15-24 
JS 2 tunes as h!Qh as the overall suiCide rate 1n 
the un, ed Slates 
Boys tend to comm1t swc1de at a h1gher 
rate than g1rts 
Approximately 500,000 people 
between the ages of 15-24 tiy to k1ll 
themselves each year and 
approximately 5,000 succeed 
So what do you do d you th1n 
that you are depressed or feeling 
subdaJ? Aro what do you do d 
you thlnk that someone you 
know like a fnend IS depressed 
or suiCidal? 
First of all, any lime that 
anyone talks about hurt1ng 
themselves rt IS to be taken 
very senously Even d you 
th1nk that they may not be 
senous'' 
Some factors that may put someone at nsK 
to be suiCidal are 
·Drug or alcohol abuse 
•A h story of a psycll,atnc problem ~e 
depression or psychos1s 
•A personal cns1s or stressful event such 
as break1ng up w1th a boyfnend or g1rlfnend. 
not gettmg accepted to college, domg poorly 
on an exam, not mak1ng a sports team. The 
personal cns1s may not seem b1g to you but rt 
may be huge to the teen expenenc1ng rtl 
• DIVorce of parents or family problems 
• A h1story of try1ng to commrt SUICide 
behaVIOr 
• A fam1ly h1story of suicide 
• A fnend commlttmg SUICide 
• Recent h1story of unwanted 
pregnancy or abortion. 
Some signs that you can look 
for in someone who may be 
depressed or suicidal are: 
• lsolat1ng from fnends and 
fam11y Stay1ng by h1m or her 
self 
• Dropping grades 1r1 
school 
• UStng drugs or alcohol 
• M JrJCrease 10 sexual 
• Becom ng accident • prone 
• Mood1ness 
• Decrease 10 appet1te 
NEW~ -A~~ t/le Nauff'V 
Thousands of Teens Join Fight Against Crime 
ZEPHYRHILLS. fh.- T~ ih)l of ra al fi~r. ng 
ea; er Lh~ tear at a Flondl m ddlc scbool touChed off 
~n.xpc..:ted rum rs of l!lllcd rf\enge Sllldcots be 1 on 
reu 1:JCn '4'0llld n be ~·,ng t\t!)th ng from 
U! 'CliO UZJI, or so Lhe st.e.ne~ v.enL 
·You CI)Uid feeltne tensiOn on nmpus: sa1d Adam 
Darb), 14 one of Lhe 1,1• !.ludentHI \\eo~htman 
M ddlt Scbool '400 "' mel$td Lhe Janwl epllooc 
Although no one "'as InJured m tbe .Jilercauo~a. the 
r.ubsequent buzz across the CI)Unlr)Side campus north of 
Tampa prOVided a chilhng dostnctiOil from du~room 
lessons and sparted hundreds or phone calls from 
partnli roncemed that the rumbl1n&' "'~td soon 
bc:coolt self-fulflihng rr-·phw~ 
It took o!floals Lhree lhys 10 quell Lhe rumors- but 
not ~~ouhout fast acuoo and s.o~nd ad•lC~ from Unued 
Cotoa, a student group formed fi;e )torS ago 10 combat 
raciSm and vooltoce at We1ghtman. 
IO!JlOJI:I, nJ, f) l!lcp p~>c:: tolhefacut) 
and sa1d rt lS llmc 10 ll!etl 
The su=s of U ltd Colon p • to a trttll aa 
Flonda, '4 lC e f t OJ!IOO'S h gl!tst a trl'CI-
along v. •, h <- pr fie 110dents b u 
l!lc I I d! d abdilCIJOG and munk' of 
.\dam \\ ai.sh •n floll) ood, Aa -
f~ded tbe u~c: of Sludcot atlll< 
fightmg grtnlp1. 
\\')u e lhm rcnm I) ~·Ia 
m10 mum age for memN:rsh p, 
dd c ho<>l ~ a ~ place to \Urt 
«au'<: aJ.llc cats I'< partoClllarl) 
•U t11 It to hccom1 g 'ltUrnS,I.I; 
l '"' hcd. 
At the group's sugge~uoo, Weightman pnn"pal 
Andy Frehck banned book bags and badp;tcb for a few 
lhys uoul rumors about .,.eapons dted do.,.o He's also 
expandong a system of student hall monnors- another 
~o~udent recommenlhuon. 
In IQ Q, 03de Count} !-<arne 
tile fintiChoot ~\stem 1n Lhe 
country to lx:!'" in' 1Un~ such 
gt\JIJP' 10 "' rltn the .schools 
dtSiriCI-" ide, ~1J Betty Ann 
Good. founder and \'Oiaalctr 
e~C:CUII't dorcct.:.r of Lhc \I ;OJ· 
based nonprofit Youth Cnmc 
\1-;uch of Amwca For her cnme-
fightmg, 1 •.11 )t.ll Wod IOCCI\Cd 
Lhe Prcsulcnt's Scr;"c Av.ard ro-
~ Mcmbcn of 1oulh mmc pro_rJml 
--·-• patrol Cimpum b<t'4cC1l pc;r!Oih anJ 
sponiUred by lhe Poonts of t;ght Foun!Uioon 1n 
Wash1ngton, DC 
1~1 rc lllilaftcr school, help 11 •lh '>CCllrol) ~~ 
"They're mdispen~ble." Frehck sa1d of United 
Colors 
Ong10ally called Dade Counly Youlh Cnmt WalCh, 
YCWA was founded 1n IQJili •s an ofhhootnf a broader 
cllw:n 's cr1me watch I hat Good had organ 1.d artcr a 
12-)tar-old g1rl was raped 10 her M1am1 neighborhood 
In 1974. 
aLh chc and other c>coli, and nd< on bu"' ~11hat 
hJITic:.l d!J'tr! an lttp thcor t)<S on the ro~d Memhm 
often carr) r•d1oslo siJ) on J,,och "' th n,h other anJ 
s.hool o!flmls M Jn} 11..:.11 idcntlf) 1ng T 1h11~ 01 
J~d:ct.s and cmy badge 
A!. wme conunues 10 plague schools from rural 
areas 10 mner CIIJCI, admm11trators, teachers and parenli 
have increas10gly been turn1ng to 11udent 
In wmc ca.~o, Sll11knt.s play a rule in prc~cntlng 
mme b) alerting aulhoniJ~ "' mtruder1 on Jhm 
cJmpu' l..a11 Ma), H anolh<r tampa m.i 
l':lmpul, MIChael Mdcndl/, then 17, m3dc 
he<~dlin~., after he '"'" a m•n 11111n~ 1n d blue 
19<ll Du1lk in Jhc Bnndon l11gh 'Xhool 
\ludcnt parl1ng lui. The nnn "·'~cJ Mich.ld 
ovu, and when he approKhcd the car the mJn 
rcpnrtcdl) mJdc k11d gcslure~ and a1lcd 
cnme-fJghtmg grou~ hke United Colors to 
help keep the peace among Lhe1r peers by 
p;tlrolhng campu1c:s and reporung miSChief. 
Sonct the laie 197!h, thousands of thest 
grou~ have sprung up 10 schools across the 
country Teachers and Mudcnli say 
jOung11tr1 know what's happen1ng on 
campus and can often get through to each 
other ~~ohen adults cannot. In ~scnct, lhe 
)Ou!hful crime f1ghters become the t)CS and 
ws of school ofllmls. 
At Weightman, Un11ed 0Jiors began 
after Fr~nk Roder and other f.culty noticed 
severalltudenll carry10g and wcanng 
band~nna1, a common 11g11 of gang acliv1ty 
Concerned, kodtr approached the Mudenl.i 
and learned they were try1ng IO form a group 
whOle tiJiorl black and whJie wm 
n•c.Jnlto shrtw unily agamst racl\rD 
Roder.~ behavior Spt'J3illl, offered to 
w,n10r a club and bmughl 1n a Tamp~­
ba~Cd nonptof1IIIJ tram the OedgiJng group 
m mull"ullural awarcnc1s. 'I he school has 
~Jn• c g1vcn IJnJicd Col"r~ cn<tugh authonly 
lh~t when lhe fighb broke out and rumora 
Na ti una I (;o uiH:i I Sntt(Ht rts 
Local (Jrimc-•'igh ti 11 u· 'l'efmS 
(ANS) The Nauonal Cnmc Prevention Council, a Wa1hmgton, 
D.C ·ba~ nonprofit organu.atlon, oflm backup 1upport 10 lht lecnagc 
w•r on wmc. 
Among 1tr. programs are Tecn1, Cnmc and the Commun11y, a 
curriculum on en me prevention taughl a\ part of \IJ<:Jal Mud1t1 nr heJith 
clmcs 1n more than 4()') school~. accmd1ng to the coun~JI. 
The cumculum has led younp1ttr11n \larllhcu own prcvcnlion 
proJCCL\, mcludmg an aftcr-~thool youth hotline 1n lndJana[>Ohl, Ind., a 
pt'Hupport group for an abu1cd ch1ld 1n l'hJiadclph•a, l'a, and ,Jicohol-
fru: graduahnn 3CIIVIIICI Jn Salt I ..eke C'1ty, Utah, ;u;wrdmg In Jerel I ~~lin, 
the counCil's youth cr1mc prcvenhon manager 
Many of the l•;cn-JO Jiiatcd lliiiJOCll 1nvolvc cJucalm~ peer~ aiMiut how 
kJ pwtcctlhtm\Civ~~ agam11 \choMtllighl>, date rape, g.m~ warfare and 
olhcr VIOlent WIHCI. In olhcr mc.1, they Ieath elderly people alxurll.lftly 
mca1urc1 
A half a million yllun~lltrl 1n 40 llalc\ h;ivc lahn 11.1r1 10 the JOili,JiiVC 
11ntc I YH5, \aid 'I erry Mnd~l1n , the counul\ d1rctlor olmuniliiMI and 
youlh cnrnc,prcventwn mJhaliVCI 
M IChJd 1f he wuld lu~c .1mpu1 
Inn though !he teenAger 1a1d he 11 ~1 bu> 
WJih h11 )!lulh Cnmc \\'allh ol Amcr"'' 
p.ilrul, the man tmd In tlllll.c ~lilh.ld ~) 
ufluing hun a hca, and lhcn S~ll. AtthJI 
I"""'· M1Ch.1cl pretended lo .1grct l1i lc.11 c Jnd 
1.11d he hdd lo gd h11 kcy1 
lnlkJd, he u1ed h11 radio In \UIIIOI\ln a 
"hool nfftw who al'ill 11orlcd for the l1>.:.1l 
lh<rill \ dcpartmcnl. 'I he \u>pillllU\ 111.1n 1pcd 
away, but no! ~cfnrc I he of lim illltcd h11 1.1g 
numher1. 
'l11c 111.111 ncntu.ill) lurncJ hilll\ell Jn In 
i"ihtc lilurned uul he ... 11 a wnvJdcd duld 
mnle\lcr who, .lithe time, h.1d hccn 1111 ,, one 
yw hou1c ..rre11 oin ch.11gc> of ln1d .md 
la>tJVIIIII\ hch,J'IIII, Child ,JhUie •illd givill~ a.------------------1 aknholto,, 111111111 
• Lack of energy and decrease tn exercise 
or sometJmes hyperactiVIty 
Dr. Kushner advises: 
If you or anyone you know are feeling 
depressed or SUJCtdal, you need to tell 
someone nght away and get help as soon as 
posstble!' There are many places to get help 
depend1ng on where you hve and rt you have 
heahh 1nsurance You can always go to your 
commun1ty hospttaJ's emergency room or call 
1nformatton for your communtty mental health 
agency 
Health 
This health column is 
sponsored by tile 
William C. Bannerman 
Foundation 
Most importantly, DON 'T 
KEEP THESE FEEUNGS TO 
YOURSELF!!! ! TELL 
SOMEONE!!! ! 
II 
$200·$500 WEEKLY 
Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary. For more 
information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
Global Communication, P.O.Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33083 
'''lop 100 'teens in 
Chicago'' 
In our .June 1997 Issue, NE wm presen1 our list or the " Top 1 DO 
Teens In Chtcago" featuring the achievements and photos or some or 
Chicago's best and brightest youth. 
We need your help to llnd them. II you know of a t eenager (13 to 19 
years old) Who has achieved somethlnggrut this year, nn out the 
nomination lorm below and send It In to us. 
Did this teen: 
Save a life? 
Achieve academic success? 
Perform s igni f icant volunteer service? 
Win awards fo r g reatness? 
Get recogn ized for athleti c prowess? 
Go wher e no teen has gone before? 
Then sign them up to be recognized In the 
June issue. 
Name of Teen--------------------
School _______ ___:Age ___ Year--------
Person Nom1nahng the Teen-----------------
Address -------------------'-----
C1ty Stale __ lip. ___ _ 
Dayt1me Phone Number L__) --------------
Please !ell us why !his teen 1s be~ng nommated (enclose separate sheet. 1f necessary) __ 
Please send the completed form (head shot or act1on photo 
would be great, too) to 
Ne"" Expression 
70 C s t L k Str t, Su1t e 815 
Chtcngo, IL 60601 
Ooadllno: April 1, 1997. 
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Untitled 
lrhJ' didn't you lllll me ... 
that J'OU still rarrd lor another~ 
lou hurl me the waJ shr hurl JOU 
iiHd hrolh1•r... 
I knon it hurts! 
Those pangs just dn rll 11 i! bin thr heart and 
dr01rn rou in sorrow ...
ll!i!l ing )00 II ithout a trillr of hope 
lor !~morron . 
Oka)', so it's dillercnt bCfiluse }ou'1e 
known her a bi! longer. 
\'rtit secmsas il l'1c knon n lou lore1er 
It on I) took lour hou rs lor JOUr rilcr or llisdom to !low 
and 11 ithin that lime xou lrt me know ... 
manr things aboat JOI. 
\'ou let J'OUr aura show right through }'OUr shell 
an~ OO}on4 the llesb 
lor that ~ oniJ' pb)·sintl. 
Our rommonieation pt•nc!ralcd my soul 
transcending be}ond all that is mental. 
Our reali!J' 11 ith one anotber only rirtual. 
~l l' trust nas bestowed upon J'OU like the ~wcct 
nectar ol a llo11 cr 
~~ailing lor tlul 00e te least 
and it 11 as surkcd completely dry 
by rour onn thirst lor lust. 
I nas a ron!ribat~r ta the other hall 
ol the lorbidd1•n I roil... 
C!Jrious about the sweet taste ol temptation. 
I let JOD wan~r throughout my memory 
lca1ing me no room lor relic!. 
I jast a~n 't seem t~ let go ... 
4111 can do is dream. 
Cia Rivera 
St. Scholastioa 
'{ 
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'ex RfSSZOn 
11£ife t;jrows On" 
M0 hem as are as rough as m0 existence 
M!jloaa was aroppea in the concrete jungle, 
where mlj knees scrapea the hare/ness of the black life. 
Struggling to survive, 
the ver0 blooa 9 gave to fight the fight 
was sometimes the onl!j thing that kept me alive. 
Not knowing anljthing but to fight, 
life wou/an't be worth living 1/ the fight was gone from 
m0 soul. 
The sou nets of the boom box beat m0 chest, 
as 9 trlj to beat a SljStem that is kicking m0 ass. 
'The pnde in m!jlife ana in m!jself won't let me quit. 
]aster than the speea of light 
9 ran with that purse, 
that go/a chain 
from the police. 
With that bottle of cheap wine, 
9 ran from the bleakness of this life. 
Pull me bij the collar, 
ana slap me in the face, 
9 now see the errors of some of mlj passe a wa!js. 
Throw that water on me 
to wash m0 mine/ of those aeath thoughts, 
ana let the brainwash hit white amerikkan societlj. 
[et them smell the stench of the errors of their wa!js. 
go for the go/a, 
so take it from m0 ankles, 
ana put it in m0 hanas. 
This will be the Sijmbol for mlj fight. 
Eaucate the mind .. 
Dfe grows on 
Author unknown 
Authority 
People always tryin' to tel you what to do, 
When they don't even have a clue. 
Tryin' to tell you how It should be done, 
YeDin' in your face Ike you so ~limb. 
Make a sista wanna scream and holler 
and knock somebody to the noor r 
Wrap your hands aro111d their neck 
and squeeze until you can't no more. 
Everybody thinks that they always right 
that you should do what they say without question 
Nobody wants to see the light 
Or even Osten to a simple suggestion. 
Folks always like barking out commands 
And actiilg like they In control 
Thinking that they have the right to demand 
Do what I say or surrender your soul. 
Power always makes people act funny 
Uke they got super skills and are better than you. 
Makes my Insides fester and stew, 
thlnkin' about the things that they do. 
Yeah, the love of power Is worst than that of money. 
Everybody thinks they kiiJW the way, 
Never realizing, beilg In charge Is a privilege, 
That may be taken someday 
They say "foUow me at any cost," 
I smile, and say, If I do It Is then that I'll surely be lost 
Arlanne V. Bearford 
Whitney Young 
me 
the fear of letting one get too c lose, 
is the main fear I have. 
not wanting to be too apart 
but, always having a certa in distance. 
sharing all the feelings I have 
but, just not totally. 
showing how much I care, 
but, just not fully. 
leave me all alone, 
In the darkest place ever, 
my closet. a c loset where I think and hide 
when there's too much hidden Inside. 
Christina I. Pena 
Holy trinity 
QUEEN AFRICA 
1 am the Queen Africa 
my colors show bright and proud 
_Red i for the shedding of blood 
Green is for the green grass that grows and black is for the color of my skin _ 
though many people try to bring me down 
my color still rise up among all men. 
My people have been en laved, burned and beaten, but instead of decreasing we 
multiply. 
God ha ~hown me grace and mercy. 
My people are ble . ed. 
My land flow with milk and honey. 
l am unique, I have the Ionge. t river in the world which flow backward . 
I am pa t, present, and the future. 
No one can stop me. 
My mi ~ion i to inc rea c 
To prove my intelligence. 
Nneka Nicholes 
niton College 
noses are red 
Violets are blue, 
9f you can rhynte better, 
We're lookin' for you! 
That's the best we could think of. 
If you're better, pro' e it! 
Send YOUR poetn to: 
Kente Johnson, 
Creative Writing Editor, 
N e -w Expression 
70 E. Lake St., Suite 81 5, Chicago, IL 6060 l. 
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~ Cfhis is our first look at 
~~ Prom '9'i. We'll take a 
second look-Prom part 
1\-::.:::. ~ two-in our }Vlay issue, 
-~ when we'll feature a 
photo session. 
rJut in this first part 
of Prom 9'i', we have 
coverage of the hottest 
styles, the trendiest looks, 
and the most unique stores 
with the best prices. 
Nevv Cocationr 
GOWN RENTING 
PJtE-PROM "97" 
SAL.E 
Selected Designer Gowns 
Limited Time 
Only $25 Purchase 
some previously rented 
einclerella's 
Rental & Sales 
(708) 598-9-GOWN 
Hickory Palos Square 
8073 W 95th St. 
Hickory Hills, Illinois 
Open 7 Days April 
Tuxedos • Gowns • Bridal • Prom 
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OhNo! 
It's Prom! 
Shoes are a very important part of the whole outfit. French braids. 
Have you ever heard anyone say that shoes make the When you think about prom, you think about tuxeda~. 
outfit? Well- they do. Skinny heels and pointy toe Whatever you do, don 't think about ruffles, tails or canes. 
shoes are completely out. There's no fun in slipping This isn't the 1920's. The best way to go all the time is 
through the air vents in the ground or crowding your with a spiffy suit. There are dressy suits and there are GQ 
By Leslie Matthews, Whitney Young toes all night. It'll be almost summertime and it'll most suits. Do not walk into prom only to remind people of 
likely be hot and sticky. Sandals are the best way to go. church. 
Oh no! It's Prom! Your heart is beating, you start to 
sweat as you start asking yourself the usual questions. What 
to wear?! What kind of hairstyle?! What mode of 
transportation?! Well, just relax. You have all the answers 
to your questions right here. You'll find out what to wear 
and what to ride as well as what is in and what is out. 
There's also square toe shoes if you're picky /'-T 
about your toes · nobody cares about ~ ., el' 
Money is tight these days and renting 
limousines, Lexus' and Blazers are 
expensive. Here's what you do · borrow 
a relative's car. You might have to 
It's not hard at all to find out what the styles are, just 
look in some of the well known catalogs such as Victoria's 
Secret, Essence and GQ. You can also look into 
department stores; they're expensive, but you don't always 
have to buy. All of this , as well of shopping can be hectic 
and confusing; that's why it 's been taken care of in this 
fashion issue for guys and girls. 
Let us start with the most important part of the whole get 
up, the attire. Everyone knows that one of the biggest raves 
on the prom scene last year were the oriental print dresses. 
Don't get me wrong, the dresses are cute, but that was last 
year. Pastel dresses with pretty little bows are for church 
and flowers arc for weddings. Prom is the one big chance 
that we all have to strut our stuff and knock them all dead. 
Whatever you get, you want it to accent your figure. There 
are long and clinging dress and short and cute dresses and 
no matter what your style is, go for backless all the way. 
Material isn't really an issue. You can go with velvet or 
satin, but whatever you do don't go with cotton! 
you're feet! ., 
The whole get up would not be 
complete if the hair style is A 
not there. Glued up French ., .? 
rolls are done with, crimps say 
that you're stuck in the 1980's, 
multi-colored pony tails don 't 
match the dress and wraps went 
out when Faith Evans came in. 
Remember, look cute! Short and 
chic is cute and so is long and over 
the shoulder. Fancy is bad, this is not 
the Renaissance era. 
How would a nice dress, a pair 
of great shoes and a smashing' 
hair style look if the guy has 
the fashion police on his tail? 
Not very good I imagine. 
One might think that there is not much to do when guys 
are involved, but one has thought wrong. Guys, guys, 
guys! You have to shave. This isn 't an Austra lian 
outback setting. Not only do you have to shave, but you 
have to cui your hair, trim your 'fro or re-do your 
beg, plead and maybe even bribe. If 
begging and pleading, by some odd 
chance, doesn't work out then you 
can always split the cost of renting 
and automobile with your friends. Cars 
aren't really a big issue but you do want to 
get to prom. 
Remember, prom is an important 
.;: part of your high school life and 
you want to look your best. Looking 
your best can, most of the time, be ruined by 
last minute shopping. Your dress can end 
up screaming Cinderella or your tuxedo 
can end up screaming Cab Calloway. 
Another important part of prom is 
having fun and being with your friends. 
Don't ruin it by drinking and driving and ending up in a 
ditch in the boondocks. Prom can also be ruined if someone 
shows up with your outfit on. If that happens don't get 
upset and accidentally spill your punch on that person, just 
take ten and compliment them. 
Ready lor 
prom?~ , 
down the stairs at home can do you good works. 
Keep in mind the facts from the fiction: 
Fact: The more muscle 
...... ,..~ mass you have the 
, / '~;.., more calories you 
0 ·\~burn. 
. 0• {) ~' Fiction: 
Don't worry, 
there's still Ume to 
shed a lew Tips to get In shape ~;~ 
before the 'Big Day' \ \ ) 1 1 
'vV '(I 
' · Your body doesn 't have 
J to have buldging muscles 
with gigantic veins. 
unwanted pounda 
before stepping out 
on prom night ... Well, ladies it's about time you get \~ 
ready! ~ 
All it takes is a little cooperation and a dab \ I 
Fact: All you need is to tone 
your body with small hand weights, 
\ 
of determination. That and only 10 minutes a \ 
risk, and or ankle weights. 
day . You girls can start with doing 30 situps · 
and 10 pushups a day, and you guys can start 
with 50 situps and 30 pushups. Each person 
Fact: You can start out with small weights and work your way 
up to larger weights. 
can figure out what's comfortable for them. 
Running in place or just running up and 
Also, keep in mind to consult a doctor before starting any kind of 
exercise program or diet and remember to strecth before doing any 
Prom 
Accessories 
By Alexandria R. Monis, Whitney Young 
What time is it? It 's P-R-0-M 
Time, ladies, and you all know what 
that means! It is time to face the 
music, or the malls rather, and 
find the dress that says, "Here I am, 
see me ... love me!! 
Finding a dress (or pantsuit) is the 
biggest part of shopping for prom and 
once you've done that the next thing 
is accessories. Accessories are items 
kind of exercise. 
that complement your 
dress like a scarf or pair 
of earrings. Starting from 
head to toe: hair pins or 
clips are very trendy and 
work great according to 
the way your hair is styled. 
The pins and clips come in a variety 
of different colors, shapes, and sizes and 
are sold by pairs or up to ten in a 
package. 
The next accessory is earrings. Ear-
rings are great because they come in a 
variety of colors and materials, i.e. 
metal, fabric, precious stones and can 
come in different sizes. Some girls like 
to wear dangling earrings if their hair is 
worn up and others small 
earrings if their hair is 
worn down , but this rule 
can be reversed depending 
on what looks best. 
Other accessories that 
may complement a dress are 
scarves and gloves. Scarves come in 
many different patterns and fabrics such 
as flowered prints, stripes, plaids and 
silk, chiffon, or polyester. Gloves also 
come in a variety of different colors 
and lengths. Some gloves fit above the 
elbow, at the elbow, or at the wrist; 
however, gloves and scarves do not 
complement every kind of dress so use 
them at your own discretion. 
The final accc~sory i!> the purse, 
which can be large or sma ll and 
solid or sequined. I recommend 
buying your purse along with your 
shoes, so they can be matched. If 
you find a pur~>c that you love but 
it doc~n ' t match your ~> hoes, check 
the ~:.tore for the " Dyeable!>" &ign 
and ask if it can be dyed to match 
your shoes. Allow at least a week 
for the dyeing proce~os. Thi~ tip can 
also be used for shoe&. 
Ladies, you are now almost 
officially TOGETII ER for prom. 
You forgot about undergarments 
though, didn't you? Undergarments 
are very important! You can find 
The \tll' E.rprtssion 11hn' Team ~cnt :\011h to 
find the coolest pncc~ m the\\ 10d} Cit). 
llubba - Hubba. loa~ted at 33. Oar street " one 
of the h1ppcst place~ to find rcl.'•OMhl} pr~Ctl. dres.' e:> 
and acceswncs for under 52!Xl. o\crordmg to Juhe 
Schne1der, C~HJ~ncr of tbe store, "rou won't find our 
d ~h~ ha~s:mg on 01ber \lor~· rae \!muge ma e. 
~ more u01quc than 01hm ~ 
If you ~lOt a rea II) great crc-4~\C en~m Jc. chec 
oot the h1pjX t female t re Upto"'n. The 'erond ~t re 
v.e pa1d a ~t.Jtto t called lkatnt\ and t IOQted at 1..1)6 
S Hat ted. Th tore spcmhzc n rNie nulc and 
female alltrc t)1Jn' plcled out three or thCif 1.1( red 
formal ~t~lc for mab \\ell. v.e a o;o threw m J lcmale 
10 cao;e o;ome ( f the lad1~ dcc1ded toT u 11 to Prom 
The tx ... t part of th1' rc.ale \lore IS that ;a tu~cdo can he 
foond under Sl~O lfert' a uny gltmp:.e pr lded b) 
)OOI'S trul), t)l .11' Prom 9" ' 
Hodt/5 an Sicolt \fo/1. Sarah Rcr.scl.i, }rnnifu 
II rbbtr, \lr.r (luJ,r... }rromt Cowma and a !ptcilll 
opptorana b) Jo~hut II tbl>tr ~puwlthon/...1 to slort 
Ollfft/1 }ulit Schnttdu, Elltn f rttdman. and \I ant 
HcDtrmnth. 
push-up bra~. adhc~ivc bra cups, 
bra.'> w1th removable straps, and 
straplc!>s brae, at VJctuna\ Secret 
or any department store like JC 
Penney, Car~ons or Mar:-.ha ll foiclds. 
You can abo find regular slips in 
different l ength~ or one:-. with clas tic 
at the wai~>t to hide those uns1ghtly 
bulges. Panti e~ arc abo made I hi~ 
way with the clastic waist for 
support. Make ~>urc you have the 
right panties for your dress, i .e. 
make sure no one ~ccs your panty 
line. 
Other undergarment!> you should 
know about arc nylon:-. or 
pantyho~e. There arc many choices 
of pantyhose like sheer, con trol 
top, sh1mmers, and n vancty of 
colors Control top :.tnckmgs arc 
always good for lorm l1ll1ng 
drcs.,cs anti they pwv1tlc support 
for the stomach anti buttocks 
Shimmers arc very n1cc to wear 
because they make plain dresses 
stand out. They come in most 
metallic colors anti true to-!>kin 
co lors. 
I hope lhcse lips on how to 
acccsMlllle properly help you look 
your hcst on prom night. Sec you 
next month, same time, ~ame 
sccti()n. 
I ~regpant? 
~Ca:ring answers, now. 
Pregn.tnt, or th•nk ,\ 'O U are 1 ChtcagoC.m: ha tmmcdl-
·•t(• "'""crl> when you need them mo<t-in "c.Lrtng. 
tonltdcnllal ,umo•phere 
\\ c oflcr free pregnancy tests no .tppointment 
netes a ry, co~.l124 hour• ada~; 'peu.tltccn crVJces; con-
lidt:nlt • .l t·oun,c·ltng. information on abortion options; 
.tnd rnon• \\'c .J.rt here to CHI CAG ~ 
hclp_>ou C.dl u' Ja<la_v. -- arf7 
Prer.a.n<.'" ~nt~rt (..., 
O~Pulc Belmont: Loop: 
" 
South Shore: 
clothing. jewelry. 
acces aries & gifts 
for women 
at pric ec; you '1/lo\·e 
611 Demp~tc.>r 
1:-.,an,ton 
• Dora La Couture • 
Cotillion 
Flower Girl 
Dres es 
Rental 
Available 
Full Figure 
Women 
All Size 
10% OFF 
WITH TillS 
AD 
:...'!Fashion 
Consultant 
:..'! Prom 
Gowns 
u Custom 
Design 
u Sewing 
Instruction 
BRIDES AND 
BRIDESMAIDS 
GOWNS AND OTHER 
SEHVICES 
1246 S. Klmbark l...Soo-894-71222 374-8863 
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By Concetbia Campbell, Hyde Park 
Deciding what college you want to apply to is a big decision. Once you decide, 
filling out the application can be even more mind boggling, especially the essay! 
Who wants to sit down and write about a time in their life when they learned an 
important lesson? No one really, but it has to be done. College administrators use 
the essay to learn more about you 
because numbers of an ex1ra curricular 
activity list just aren't enough. 
When wr1ting the essay portion of the 
application, abide by the followmg 
important steps, and your essay will be 
successful. 
1 . Clear your mind and don't be 
nervous. Nervousness shows 1n your 
writ1ng and you want to appear confident. 
2. Read the direchons carefully. For 
example, if the instructions state, "write a 
couple of paragraphs about a recent 
enjoyable t1me in your life,' make sure it is 
a recent event. 
3. When wrrt1ng the essay, don't use 
words that you don't know the meanmg of. T ry1ng to impress college officials will 
flowerfy language doesn't work. Remember the K.I.S.S. method: Keep rt Short and 
S1mple. 
• Wnte a couple of drahs of the essay first. Make sure grammar and spelling 
are correct 
5. Have someone you trust look over your essay, like an English teacher. 
What you th1nk is perfectly clear may be confusing to someone else. 
6. Wrrte your final copy on the actual application or on a separate sheet of 
paper. 
,.. 
Is the essay truly a reftect1on of you, or did you wrrte rt as if you are some 
stuffy professor? 
Have you elimmated all grammar and spelling m1stakes? 
D1d you follow the d1rect1ons us1ng the amount of words that were stated? 
Are the marg1ns and the spac1ng correct? 
Are you satisfied w1th the essay? 
Looking to advertise in 
A.jeW ~e~e-fV 
where you can reach 
60,000 readers? 
Call Bill Brooks at 
(312) 641-6397 
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Cheerleader should 
be allowed to cheer 
By Jaclyn Masson, Lane Tech 
Picture this: You're at a football game, the crowd is 
roaring and the cheerleaders are pumping up the crowd 
even more. Then out of nowhere a cheerleader comes out 
and shocks everyone. No, she hasn 't fallen nat on her 
face, nor has she messed up a cheer. 
Instead, she starts zipping up and down the 
sidelines in ... her wheelchair. 
Kind of hard to imagine, isnt it? 
Well, it isn't hard for Callie Smart of 
Andrews, Texas, who has done just that. 
Smart suffers from cerebral palsy, restricting her to a 
11hcelchair, but she hasn'i let her disability stop her from 
becoming a cheerleader. In fact, she shocked her friends, family, 
and school by her decision to cheer. 
Texas school officials have decided that it is too dangerous for her to 
cheer at away games, so she is now restricted to home games and cannot 
go up and down the sidelines in her wheelchair. 
So the message is clear: let Smart stay home so she won't get hurt. Or is it that 
Callie should stay home so she won't be the proverbial sore thumb, sticking out 
because of her wheelchair? Or is it just plain discrimination against the disabled? 
The argument that she can get hurt is just ridiculous. Anyone can get hurt 
playing football, basketball, or ever cheerleading, but school officia ls aren't 
banning "normal" students from those activities. If there is such great danger, 
then there is no reason to believe anybody should be involved in any sport. 
Take the Lane cheerleaders. Before they can even begin the season, 
the cheerleader and her parent must sign a waiver stating that they will 
not sue the school if their daughter gets hurt while at practice or at a 
game. Similar waivers are signed at other schools. Perhaps Smarts' 
parents signed such a waiver. 
Regardless, the question still remains. Is it discrimination or a 
precaution? 
To me, it seems to be discrimination. 
If there is a great danger in cheer·leading or in 
any other sport, then schools should do away with G them. Callie Smart should still cheer, even if it's at home and away so that she can be an inspiration to others, and she herself can have memorable high school experiences. 
Win $75.00 
Join our discussion on student rights 
send your answer to the question below: 
Do you believe that people vvith disabilities 
should be given the opportunity to 
participate in ALL student activities? 
(including sports) 
The best entry will win $75.00 
Send entries to: J. Michael Roriguez, New Expression 
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815, Chicago IL 60601 
College Board to add A.P. Geography 
By the time today 's high school 
freshmen arc seniors, many of them 
will have the option of taking a 
A.P. Geography course. 
That's because the College Board 
will add a geography course and 
exam to its Advanced Placement 
(AP) Program, probably in the 
2000-2001 school year, 
bringing to 32 the 
number of college-level 
AP courses avai lable to 
high schools. 
"The new course will 
address the critical 
geographic issues of our 
time," sa id Donald M. 
Stewart, president of the 
College Board. "Geo-
graphic literacy is an 
e~sential component of 
the academic preparation of young 
Americans if we expect them to 
meet the challenges and demands of 
the 2 t st cen tury in an increasingly 
global community." 
Out don ' t think the course will 
simply ask you to find a particular 
country on a globe or map. 
"The real problem is not that 
students can'tlocate a country," 
said Alexander B. Murphy, profes-
sor of geography at the University 
of Oregon and chair of the commit-
tee to develop the course, "but that 
they don't understand how its 
political , cultural, and environmen-
tal issues are related. Memorizing 
locations doesn't 
provide an understand-
ing of how those places 
came to be the way 
they are." 
AP Geography will 
mirror a semester-long. 
three-credit college- or 
university-level 
introductory course in 
human geography, and 
include such topics as 
population distribution and move-
ment, cultural patterns and pro-
cesses, political organization in 
space, agricultural and rural land 
usc, industrialization and economic 
development. and urbanization. The 
new offerings will he developed by 
six college faculty and three 
secondary school teachers of 
geography. 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Movie Picks lor April, 
How would you like 
to meet the biggest 
movie & music stars? 
... or see the best 
movies long before 
anyone else? 
... or tell everyone 
what's good and what 
sucks? 
... Call (312) 641-6397 to 
join New Expression's 
Entertainment staff! 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
By Amanda Veazley, Whitney Young 
"Double Tea"'" 
Type of movie Action Adventure 
Studio Columbia Pictures 
Release Date April 4, 1997 
Director Tsui Hark 
Cast ncludes Jean-Claude Van Damme, 
Dennis Rodman. Mickey Rourke 
They re a lethal comblllabon Jack QUinn (Van 
Damme) is a wor1d<tass counter terronst H1s 
partner weapons speoa st Yaz (Rodman IS a 
free sptnt They don t belong to any army and they 
don t play by the rules He med by accla med Hon 
Kong d1rector Tsui Hark "Double Team· IS an 
exploSIVe htgh-tech ride stamng Jean-Claude Van 
Damme and Denn1s Rodman, maKing h1s him 
stamng debut 
• • • 
B) '\layn Ousley, \\hitney 'oun~ 
By now, Erykah Badu (whose 
last name is Wright) has become a 
household name. Why is this? 
Maybe it's because th1s b-grrl has 
a voice rem1niscen1 of Billie 
Holiday. Or maybe it's because 
Badu has given music a new style 
that o thers have not been able 10 
touch. Many fans enJOY Badu 
because her sound 1s so multi-
faceted. For whatever reason, 
Badu's album. Badu1zm, is 
steadil y climbing the charts. 
It seems as if almost every art 1st 
you read about has had some 
problem breaking into the music 
industry. Fortunately, Badu never 
encountered any problems. 
DenniS Rodman and Jean rtaudt> Van Dnmme star m 
Double Team. • 
" I 've been s1nging all my life, so 
it wasn't difficult for me to get 
started,"says the soft-'>poken £rykalr Badu 
"ANACONDA" 
Type of movie Adventure 
StudiO Columbia Pictures 
Release Date April18, 1997 
Dtrector luis llosa 
Cast Includes Jennifer lopez, Ice Cube, Jon 
Voight, Eric Stoltz, Jonathan Hyde, Owen 
Wilson, Kari Wuhrer 
'ANACONDA' sa taut adventure about~ 
documentary f1 m crew that strays mto dangerous 
terrrtory ~>ttlen t ta~es on a passenger obsessed l't :tl 
explonng the ha ta: of tile ... ur1d s la•ge5l sna~" ~'le 
Anaconda What beg:ns as an IMOCent JOUrney OC11n 
ltle Amazon R ~er becomes a Pfilll(j 'g ' 'u' su ;al 
as the Anaconda urns a'ld becomes a iCIOus 
predator so deadly ' Ms become legend 
\fnh~ Otck ..... uhom [/tppers? Ja,.·f .. -uhout fins ? 
\nac m.l.t-<1 mm te nh<mt ont• RC.\1 L }' hu~ snake 
--------- --------
ln1s multi- talented 
smrer abo d.tnC.. C\ IOU 
ach. In fact, !-.he 
directed her ··on & 
On" "1ueo Badu ,lls<l 
wrote all but one of 
the '>(>ngs on her ch.trt-
toppmg alhum 
'V.1th talent 10 '>pare, 
this lady has umloubt-
edly got lot<, ol tan .. . 
But who arc her 
favontc fans? 
"M) famil) i'> m~ 
number one fan group. 
I love my U}-'>lunc-
llona l family," :,he 
laugh:, . "M} mother 
gave me the cnnh-
den c I needed. My 
grandmother.. were 
always there for me. 
too. One grandmother, 
them." 
B.1du h.1ppcn~d to be 1n '-e'" 'r or!..;'' hen sht: fir 1 heard 
" On & On." 
' 'The fiN OJ to pia\ it ''as ric\ . on Hot 97. It v. as 
" ... I've been 
singing all my 
life, so It wasn't 
dtHicuh for me 
to get started ... " 
'' llOUcrful' II ''a:, 
rl .lll~ e\CJIIng." 
\:, 'he ltghts a 
candle. and .1 s11cJ... 
Of lnCCn'>C. \lOC 
can't help hut 
""onder h011 Badu 
\IJ)., so centered 
"I don ' t ha1e tl) 
gl) .m~ ''here 10 
''a' centered I ' m 
Ill\ 1l\\ n c.1lm 
11 hcrl'' er I ctm 
You c.w ' t let the prohlcm-. that other people ha\ c 11 e1gh 
on vour con~1encc .. 
• nothcr thing th.u ' -. ~rnport .Hll 111 B.1uu ~~ kccpmg her 
had ground 1n m1nu 1\ tan) people arc wpn~cd ll1 learn 
lh.ll B.1du ' s root~ arc 111 h1p-hnp 
Dallas native. Badu grew up on 
hip-hop and was inspired by people like Niecey 
Williams and Stevie Wonder. 
But don't think that singing is Badu's on ly forte. 
Thelma GipMm, '"ill 
go to the supermarket asking people 'do you know who 
f:.rykah Badu 1s? Have you heard her songs'?' My other 
" Back in [!ugh :,ch\'1\ll 1 I 11 as l\IC Apple [ N011 I I ".1n1 
people to hnng the culture out of the pc~1ple. to put it 
hacJ... In the people I thlllJ... the audience is unucrc~llmated 
It':, not about h) kah 8.1uu, Jl'!> about crc.111ng and 
grandmother, Ganny I\ lull of proverbs. Tlus io, all for giving 
r.;~--------~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Po you belong to an organization that you would like 
to see featured in our "Focus on Four" column? Have 
them send us a press kit or mail us a letter with the 
company's name, phone number, what they do, and a 
contact. Send the information to: 
Focus on Four 
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815 Chicago, IL 60601 
Want a way to write for NE? 
Do you feel your school is not properly represented in NE? 
Then c'mon down and represent your school at 
Youth Communication, publisher of New Expression. 
Call J. Michael Rodriguez at 
(312) 641-6397 for more information! 
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Building bridges east and west 
1 am Plural, and I am Singular 
Editors' note: What's it/ike to be a teen in Japan? This month, we focus on Atsushi Furuiye, A 
Japanese student who studied in America. He writes about his experience returning home to Japan. He 
has posted his experience on the Worldwide Web. You can read more about his experiences at hllp:/1 
www.bekkoame.or Jp :80/. 
By Atsushi Furuiye 
(translated from Japanese by himsel0 
Who cares if it was unfortunate or not, but I 
have grown up with more than two cultures in 
my life history. When I was abroad, I thought of 
myself as representing the Japanese. Every one 
told me that I was Japanese, and without doubt, 
I was one. 
When I came back to Japan, though, I was a 
stranger. They called me first as "gailmku-gaeri 
(returned from a foreign contry)", then the name they 
called me changed from "kikokush ijo" to "kikoku." 
Some even began to call our friends "bilin-gals." 
I had to be a Japanese, but the Japanese around 
me seemed to have thought of me as a foreigner. 
Somehow, what I did and thought seemed to have 
been different from others. In class, when the 
teacher was accusing us of some mischief that the 
class had done, I was the only one to meet the gaze 
of the teacher; everybody else were looking down 
at the desk and quiet, but I was arguing with the 
teacher. Sometimes, I couldn 't but notice that I 
was the only one in class with a raised hand. In 
lessons of English, there was always a strange 
uproar when I were assigned to read the textbook. I 
Wild ehicago 
didn't make much of these incidents, but it seems I 
was the queer fish among them. The Japanese 
wou ld not look at me as an ordinary Japanese. 
As I kept on living in 
friends that I got to know while living in Japan, 
I would look back to Japan and think that 
however hard it is to work and live in Japan, I 
would go back. 
Japan, I noticed that I was 
criticizing the ways of 
Japan, its people, and its 
This Column Sponsored by 
Then came the day when I 
noticed that the question "what 
am I?" had somehow tu rned 
into the question "who am 1?". society: the infamous 
entrance examination 
system, group orientedness, 
conformism, etc. I never 
got used to do things 
"everybody all together, 
nobody standing out, and in 
harmony". Sometimes it 
seemed easier to get along 
with foreigners. But I'm 
not a foreigner, am I? 
Then, what am I? 
.. t~J 
.,,, ..... 
J~ 
JAPANESE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
OF CHICAGO 
Not anymore, I didn't need to 
think in terms of nationality, or 
being a Japanese or a foreigner, 
or whatever. Alii had to 
question were, how am I 
going to live? what am I going 
to do and with whom? where 
am I going to have a place 
to live? for what am I going 
to be living? 
When I got to work, and had chances to visit 
other countries, there were always a time that I 
would not want to go home, and wished to stay 
there. But when I remembered the faces of my 
I am here, alive. That was the answer. Day after 
day, I meet people. I work. I have fun. I rest. I am 
well. No doubt, I have a plural number of cultural 
heritages in my background. It still seems that my 
thoughts and actions are not exactly like 
Whars a teen to do in Chi-Town? 
By Christopher L Ward, Lincoln Park 
With its great restaurants, theaters, shows, mus-eums, and clubs, Chicago 
is one of the greatest cities for 
entertainment in the world . 
One problem, though: there 
isn't much for teens to do at 
night. 
Many clubs are 21 and over 
(and in some cases 25 and 
over). Going to the show can 
get pretty boring, and even 
some bowling alleys won't let 
you in if you aren't 18, and it's 
after 10 p.m. 
What kind of activities are 
there that your parents 
wouldn't have any problems 
giving you permission to do? 
Here are some things we, 
teens, can enjoy in the up and 
coming months: 
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The Field Museum of 
Natural History: 
Why not check out their new 
exhibit, "Sacred Arts of Haitian 
Voodoo." Admission: $5 tor 
adults and $3 tor ages 17 years 
and under. Lake Shore Dr. at 
Roosevelt Road. For more 
information contact: (312} 922-
941 0 or (312} 322-8859. 
The Adler Planetarium and 
Astronomy Museum: 
Check out their exhibit, "Com-
ets Through The Ages" showing 
through to Sunday, May 25. 
Museum for astronomy and 
space exploration featuring sky 
shows, astronomer gallery talks 
and exhibits. planetarium hours: 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday; 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday-Thursday; 1300 S. 
Lake Shore Dr. Admission $3, $2 
tor senior citizens and children 
ages 4 to 17, except Tuesdays 
when tree; additional $2 tor sky 
show. 312-922-STAR. 
Chicago Historical Society: 
Their ongoing exhibit, "Pilsen/ 
Little Village; Our Home, Our 
Struggle," runs through May 11. 
Also catch, "The Great Chicago 
Fire and the Web of Memory," 
on-line exhibition at http:// 
www.chicagohs.org. "Parades, 
Protests, Politics: Chicago 
Political Conventions," through 
May. "We the People: Creating A 
Nation,"continuing. "A House 
Divided: America in the Age of 
Lincoln," continuing; 9:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
noon-5 p.m. Sunday; Clark Street 
and North Avenue. Suggested 
admission $3; $2 tor students 
and senior citizens; $1 tor 
children under 17; tree on 
Mondays. 312-642-4600 
Museum of 
Broadcast Com-
munications: 
"MBC NewsCenter" exhibit, a 
tully-equipped television studio 
offering visitors a chance to get 
the feel of a news anchor chair, 
continuing; museum hours: 1 0 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Satur-
day, noon-5 p.m. Sunday; 
Chicago Cultural Center, Wash-
ington Street and Michigan 
Avenue. Free admission. 312-
629-6000 
Bicycle Museum of 
America: 
Chronological history of the 
bicycle featuring antiques dating 
back to the mid-1800s; 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-8 
p.m. Saturday, noon-5 p.m. 
Sunday; North Pier, 435 E. 
Illinois St. Admission $4. / ~ 
312-222-0500. I • •' 
"ordinary" Japanese. But so what, I am myself. I 
came to want to get together with those people 
who have multiple cultures within themselves. 
Both in Japan and abroad, there are people with 
plurality: Those foreigners who've grown up in 
Japan. Those who went on studies abroad. Those 
whose father and mother have different heritages. 
Not even across national borders. If you think 
of cultures as not relevant to nationalities, there are 
huge differences even within Japan: Tokyo and 
Osaka. Rural and metropolitan. Even within 
Tokyo: Uptown and downtown. Broadway and off-
Broadway. Cultural differences can be found 
anywhere: Between men and women. Even you 
and I have cultural differences in between. 
Anytime when one meets another, the two will live 
in a cultural diversity. 
Everybody is a singular culture by him/berself. 
Therefore, I want to be myself. 
I want you to be yourself. 
An expert in being oneself, that's 
what I want to be. 
Puerto Rican 
History and 
Culture: 
Get cultured. Museum hours: 
Noon-5 p.m. Monday-Friday, 2-7 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday; 1457 N. 
California Ave. 
Six Flags Great America: 
Will begin their 1997 season 
on April 26! Six Flags will open 
up with a huge bang with GIANT 
DROP a 22 story treetall ride 
that will drop it's passengers at 
62 mph from a height of 220 teet 
. For more information contact 
Six flags at (84 7) 249-2133. The 
tun will cost you, though. Teens 
of all ages pay $31 . 
Diary of an AOL addict 
B) Gnhar Gal) an 
me about a fan boor to f(~ tc· ~1) room kt me 1~-pc rn hu et w 1 card 
v.hen 'he ne'o\ th.1t I cou d get 50 bou13 f r free I had used \riSOipc (at ool to 
pnnt out tnet antdc' and read about B•m II Men and Mauab Cut\ but \roo ca 
Onlwe -a dtffercnt ' ' 
Aher hanging 
out In the 
Sllventeen 
chat room for 
a few days I 
made friends. 
When I go~ there I sov. a p.1ge "'here I could cb i. m~ 
matl and read about the day· n \\ en I closed that 
pa~c. there wa a ma1n dtrcct r) \lhJcb alphat'<-11c-all) liSted 
the rnam fealur~ 
llllt f hc.'f fwure:. \I ere " \hr~ctplm,· "Game.· 
"\lu' c Space· "Internet" and "Pt~lc Connrct1on" llhtcb 
con1eo 1 011 to a r m "'here }OU on ch•n 1th 01hu 
pt<'ll e .,< ·mes you get tht chana 1 clut v. th 
cek r .. ~-d ~ru ~~ 
\\tth "\1metplacc" )OU can op from t OU.Ynd of 
t rC\ 11.1th a crcdtt ord "Games" ha a -antt) f II\C· 
act n e;1mcs thai }00 m play \\ nh 
Mu 1C pau: 1 ou can ronncct to tht 
\ fCI' da1 l:~tcr I d md anothu cb:it r m "'btcb "'' called Teen 
Ch 1 Tn~ ~at 113d a I t more r and more tccnagm ban tng ootthtrc 
than " ' ·een I rcmeml:>er one d.J1 I bored rn th cba1room and lh 
gu1 I• \I )land nt me a Ill( gt lie th ht that the en• rc"' rid boo'd 
ha1 c ne g Hrnmcnt and tb:it m n m "' 
apcc 1tb btm but e pc t a h • a A 
COlli tnctd Ill( t at r d tr cou d end f 
Ta. e 
prop c can c rna I c r p 1 can ~ 
the) I I t.c \ coup e 1 mcs I bm ~t.ned p a I 
n t JU toll ~to other people on the Internet' 
Pan:ntll Connm,. \ lot ot parent 11 II) that 
onl nc $CI'i JCO"' I pvc thc.r ~td ace to 
?-"Jr .11phv or ptMned pcop e But e cou d JUS! 
as ca'tl) b.: t\poscd 10 tb attbc upcrmar et r 
t'~ hm e c ) our parcnt.s can Install ftwarc 
for LO.S50 !hal all 1 them 10 control v. h ch tt:\ 
~oucana nd btehon ICXIcant 
One ttmc m} lcr onhne u .. n,., t one t 
hcrlntnds Mv 111 11 ng nut to berm frorll 
Talking 
online is 
just like 
talking on 
the phone 
but better. 
of the COO!putcr"' en a tn ecr cnt Ill\ :<r a 
~gc Y) ng f- 1!1( \I) m m goef~stnlcd But m) t ngnortd 1 
me rand t ld ffi) mom noc ncryon "' onhnc , 1 •c u L 
1bc onhnc smJCtS arc noc JU t a trend-Ibn rchcrc to SUI 11:n \1111 
I\ 111dd) aettptro • the rhonc anJ T\ • 
Dare to read 
these uncanny 
comics 
8} "ihalamar ll~m,tem. Uncoln Park 
Rating Guide 
* * * * This should be l.n the 
Smithsonian 
* • * Definite Collector's Item 
* * Good, I would pass it to a 
friend 
• Toilet Paper 
... The u ....... ., • ....,.... 
11843 for April brings the X·Men 
race to race with the Phalanx. The 
Phalanx are a race of shape-
shifting beings who have once 
before confronted the X-Men. 
The X-Men are coming to the 
rescue of the Shi'ar Empire who 
have come to ran at the hands of 
the Phalanx. This comic book has 
everything a comic book should 
have. The art is awesome, and 
the story keeps Itself on track. 11 
you want a good comic book get 
The Uncanny X·Men /1343 
bomcpagcs ot yoor fa10111e ~ge~ and art )ou Ciln t\tn end 
)OUr fa1onte cclebnttcs ma1l and liSten 10 lhttr songs and r(ad !he 
l}nCS One of the ~tte.lurC\ of AOL ·~ bcmg a hie to conntct 10 
lhe Internet "'lth a chck of lhc rnou~ The World Wtdc \\ eh ha\ 
more music and mov1c pagClo and maga21ncs plus connccunns to 
eYery maJOr umveM~ and college 10 lhe countl!' and in the 
Some signs often used in 
online chat rooms 
Tbr phnne hnr pmhltm. Wb n you go nhnc )OUf 
compu:tr us tht phon~ to connect"' tth the Intern< I 
On c I sum~ ~Otn~ onhn( a lot, m\ rarenl' 
cumplatncd thai no one could rra,h u' at holll(' and thn 
• • Daredevil #363 
introduces Insomnia, woman 
villan with heightened reflexes, 
strength, and sight. She cannot 
sleep, which wouiAi make any 
person just a little cranky. 
Insomnia is a rormittable 
opponent who gives Daredevil a 
run for his money. In this story, 
It seems that aJJ or the 
characters play in a tangled web 
of deceit. This story begins a new 
chapter in Daredevil's life. It is a 
story that I will read tn earnest. 
This story gets Shalamar's seal 
of approval. :) a happy face dtdn't all U\ logo online until 10 or II at n1i!ht. 
11.0rld • =) a happy face also 
If )OU ha'~ onl) one phone hnc and )OU "'3~1 tt' go 
nnhn< )llll 11ould lx lalcd \OoJth 1h1' problem Ill< onh 
10luuon 11ould lx t.l get a el.'ond ph nc hnc or to IIJ;l 
and go on at ntght "'hen no one\ CJI1n~ 
(:li.CI~Il-. \..1)1)1( :"' 1" \.l ... l~llT 
J ui 11 \t'l\ E\JII"t·~~inunu - 1 i tu•! :( a sad face 
Entrr pri1alt' room: lr11 J tprt'lllflflllO 
~OW. When I firM go1 on I ~~.as like. \\OW for !he fi~t ft~~ 
hou~ !"surfed' the net. I pnnted ptctures of fhri O'Donnell and 
read rnagaZlnts. I pnnlcd environmental arttcl~ and pamphlel!> 
for my ~1ence term paper. :0 I can't believe tt 
AOl "'a' prclty nfXO'IIC unlll n<l"'. S1Jrt1ng oo 
Dmmlxr liN )UU can pa} SIQ l/5 ~r m 11h for 
unhm11cd u~ of t\01. Th11 11 much chcap.:r lha n the 
nile of S2 95 an hour 
March 28 between 3 pm- 8 pm 
<3 heart 
A few warnings: 
:)- st1cktng out your tongue 
After a few days I "'en! 10to a chal room On lhc corner of the 
screen you could see the hst of people who "'ere 1n the room. 
There 1 a b1g recungle where you can read !he screen name and 
then what the person types 10. Under lhe b1g box there 1s a long 
rectangular bnx where you can 1ype your commenl and the reM of 
the people 10 the room can read your message. Somellmcs the 
conversations were boring bee<~ use !he people were not my age. 
LO L laugh out loud 
• \ntr gn·t out JOUr rtal namt, phont numbtr or 
addms. ) ou nc1cr ~01111 \lho '' \llliOg on lhe othn 
\1de Lvcn 1f !hey \COd }llU a p1cturc )llU have no IIJ\ 
of knuwmg 1f 1t's really !hem. ·o when )OU hm Ill 
Our t•tlit nr · 11 ill bt•lltl'rt' t n illl\llt'r an) Ifill'\ I inn, that ) nu 
hall' ahnnt thl' papt·r. Hrin!! lt'l'll-rt'latt•tl topit ~)ou' tlli~r 
t ll.\1'1' t Olt'n•tl.lf) nn an• una hit- t n ht• t ht•rt• at t hnM' limt•s. 
) 1111 t oultl al11 ii.\Sl'·ttlilil u~: \t'\1 E\JII't•ss (p) aul.t·om 
A couple of days later one of my friends !old me about the 
Seventeen magaz10e's chat room. So the next lime I went on, I clicked on keyword 
and llyped 10 Seventeen. The screen convened toto a new page and there was the 
cover of the lalesttssue and horoscopes and all the fealurClo thai Seventeen offers 
When I entered the chal room !here were about 25 other people tn there I typed 10 
"hey everyone!" and several penple lyped 10 "ht" 
One of the people 10 the chat room asked for everyone's age, sex and locauon and 
everyone 1n !he room 1yped 10 their rC~>ponsc~. I could see thai many of the people 10 
the chat room were from Caltfornia. I asked "Zen Karma" what part of Cahforn1a he 
was from and he said he was from Torrance. We talked about mus1c and the laslest 
movies that we had been. 
After hang1ng out in the Seventeen chat room for a few days I made fncnds and 
one evening there were about five of U) tn the rmm when Ztn Karma said I hat we 
,hould stng. We argued for a few minutes aboul what tCJ sing and finally decided to 
s1ng "Ironic" by Alanis Morrissette. Each person in the room would ) lOg (type) one 
hne un11l the song was f1ntshed. Sure we mmcd up and sang each other's hne.' hut 11 
was fun 
chuo!>C a u-.ername lor 
yourself, u~e a fake name. 
• Don't agm to mut anyont in ptrson. fvcn 1f 
you take someone wuh you and )OU meet 10 a pubhc 
place. You 're takmg a b1g chance when )tlll mccl 
someone 10 per'>llO RegardiN of what !hey wid 
you on-line, !hey ctlllld really hurt vuu 
• Ntvtr gi•·t out your panK'ord. Some people 
who w1ll \end you me\~ages and !laY !hat !hey work 
for AOI and they need your pmwurd w check on 
your accounl. lh1\ 1s a fraud. If you g1ve nut your 
password thru.e people can u~e your account and you 
will gel the hill. AOI. employees will never a1k fur 
your password 
Gohar Gui)DII, 15, attend\ Manha/1/ligh Scho1.1l 
111 /,01 Angele.\ She 1.1 on the edilorwl!ta/J uf I.A. 
Youth, a .1111er puhliwrum of New F.xpre:.llon. 
ll.ey y~£4.!'!'!' 
eontp et 
readership s 
pag 15 
eyo 
... and. win a $1000 
savings bond!!! 
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Should prayer 
be an official part 
of the big game? 
What could be more innocent than an 
invocation that your team win the trophy? 
Well, it depends. Who sponsors the prayer? 
Who decides who prays? Who feels included and 
who feels left out? 
When the authors of the First Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution wrote, "Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof ... ," they 
sparked a debate that continues today. 
Does prayer in school threaten religious liberty? 
Or does it simp1y make room for individual expres-
sion of religious beliefs in the classroom? 
Talk it over. Weigh all sides. Because talking 
about the First Amendment means talking about 
freedom. 
For a free guide to your First Amendment rights call: 1-800-815-5335. 
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Tl-E~FRE:E:DOM FORLM 
• FREE PA:SS. FREE SPE=CH. FREE SPIRIT. 
1101 WILSON BOULEVARD ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209 
l--~----~------~--~~~---
fleW e~~e-'1)5i:5 
1997 Readership Survey 
Please take a moment to complete this readership survey (No later than April4, 1997), return it to 
New Expression, Readership Survey 
70 E. Lake Street, Suite 815 
Chicago, IL 60601 
• What you enjoy reading 
What type of pubhcahons do you read outside of school work wh1ch 
indudes newspapers, magazmes, books, and com1c books? 
1. Daily Newspaper (mark with "x") 
Times read per week 1-2 
ChiCagO Sun-Times 
Chicago Tnbune 
Southtown Economtst 
The ChiCago Defender 
2. Weekly Newspaper 
The Reader 
New City 
Exrto! 
La Raza 
Logan Square Ex. 
3. Magazines 
Read at least once a month 
- (1) 
_ (4) 
_(7) 
_(10) 
_{13) 
_ (16) 
_(19) 
_(22) 
_(25) 
3-5 
- (2) 
_(5) 
_(8) 
_(11) 
(1 4) 
_ (17) 
_ (20) 
_(23) 
_ (2S) 
6-7 
-l~l 
_(9) 
_(12) 
_(15) 
_ (18) 
_(21) 
_{24) 
_(27) 
(28)_ Details (3S)_Rtght On (42}_ Y S B 
(29)_ Ebony (36)_ Roll1ng Stone (43)_ Other 
(30)_ Ebony Man (37)_ Sassy 
(31)_EIIe (38)_ Seventeen 
(32)_Esqwe (39)_Spm 
(33)_Essence (40)_ Spy 
(34)Giamour (41)_ Young M1ss 
4. Weekly Magazines 
Read at least once a week 
(44)_ Newsweek (45)_ People (46)_Time (47)_ Sports Illustrated 
5. Comic Books 
Read at least once a month 
(48)_ Marvel (Spiderman, X-men, Pumsher ... ) 
(49)_ D.C. (Batman, Superman, Jus!Jce League) 
(SO)_ Independent (Heavy Metal, Dati< Horse, Viz, Eclipse WaRP .) 
•What you think of New Expression 
The staff of New Express/On want to create a paper you en1oy readmg and seemg 
Tell us how we're domg and how we can make New Expression better. 
1. Do you like the overall design of New Expression? 
(51)_Yes (52)_No 
2. Where do you usually obtain a copy of New Expression? 
(53)_ From teacher (54)_Ptck-up po1nt (55)_ Designated location (56)_0ther student 
3. Please rate your enjoyment and the quality of the following: 
1-Very good 2-Good 3-Poor 4-No optnion (Please circle one number for each) 
a) CD Reviews 
b) Heal1h/ Sexuality 
c) Virtual Reality 
d) Fashion 
e) Feature/ Cover Stories 
n Entertainment 
g) Law & You 
h)Letters to the Edttor 
i) School Affairs 
j) Sports 
ENJOYMENT OUAUTY 
2 3 4 (57) 2 3 4 (58) 
2 3 4 (59) 2 3 4 (60) 
2 3 4 (61) 2 3 4 (62) 
2 3 4 (63) 2 3 4 (64) 
2 3 4 (65) 2 3 4 (66) 
2 3 4 (67) 2 3 4 (68) 
2 3 4 (69) 2 3 4 (70) 
2 3 4(71) 2 3 4(72) 
2 3 4 (73) 2 3 4 (74) 
2 3 4 (75) 2 3 4 (76) 
4. Is there something you would like to see in New Expression that Is currently not In the paper? 
_____ (77-79) (80·62) (83-85) 
•Your Plans for the Future 
1.What are your plans after high school? 
(86)_Ftnd a job (87)_ Got to jumor college (88)_ Attend a four year college 
(89)_ Jom Mthtary (90)_ Undectded (91) Other 
2. If you plan to attend a four year school, what type? 
(92)_Pubhc 1n Chtcago area 
(93)_Pnvate 1n Ch1cago area 
(94)_Pubhc outside Ch1cago. but 1n IL 
(95)_Pnvate oU1Side Ch1cago, bu11n lL 
(96)_ OU1 of state 
• Entertainment 
1. What are the call letters (example WABC) of your favorite radio station? W __ (97-99) 
2. What are your favorite weekday prime-time {7pm-1 0pm) TV programs? 
____________ (100-102) 
________ __:_ ___ (103-105) 
____________ (106-108) 
And weekend prime-time TV programs? ______ (109-111) ____ __ (112-114) 
______ (115-117) 
3. In an average month, how often do you go to the movies? __ (118-120) 
•How You Spend your money 
1. Do you have a part-time job? (121)_Yes (122)_ o 
2. How many hours a week do you work? (123-125)_ 
3. How much do you eam in an average month from your part-time job? (Check one}(12S) 
_SO S 1-49 _ SS0-99 _ S 100-149 S 150-199 _ $200-299 _ $300-399 _ S400-over 
4. Do you earn money from doing odd jobs for your family or someone you know? If yes, how much do you 
eam In a month?(check one}(127) 
SO S 1-10 S 11-19 $20-29 S30-39 $40-49 SS0-59 SSO.OVer 
-- -
5. If you receive spending money from your parent(s) or guardian, how much do you receive in a month? 
(check one)(128) 
one $1 -25 S26~9 SS0-99_S100-149A_S150-199_S200-over 
6. Combining all sources of Income, Qob, allowance) how much money do you eam in an average month? 
{check ooe)(129) 
_so _S1 -99 _S100-199 5200-299 _$300-399 _S400-over 
7.What are your other source(s) of Income? (130) (131) 
B. How many cans of soda do you buy during school In an average school day? _ (132-133) 
9.Ust the brands of soft drink you like in order of preference? 
____ (1 34-136) (137-139) (140-142) ____ (143-145) 
10. Think about the last time you bought these products; how much did you spend? 
(1 46-149)$ Alhle!lc apparel (150-153)S __ AthenJc shoes 
(154-157)$ Hrur/fac~al products (1 58-1 61)$ Ch1p51Candy 
(162-165)$ Fast food (166-169)$ COs, tapes 
(170-173)$ Concerts 
11 . Do you grocery-shop for your family? (174)_Yes (175)_ 0 
12.What snack foods do you buy at school? (176) _______ (177) 
13. Is there a VCR In the household where you live? (178)_ Yes 
14. Is there a CD player In the household where you live? (180)_ Yes 
15.Does your household have cable? (182)_ Yes 
16. Does your household have a computer? (184)_ Yes 
17. Do you have America On-Line at home? (186)_ Yes 
18. How many days a week do you spend on-line? (1 88)_1-3 days 
(189)_ 4-5 days (190)_6-?days 
•Who are you? 
Name Grade (191) 
--------- ---
Address· 
----- ------
City' ______ Ztp ___ (192) 
Phone: (193-199)L_j ____ _ 
Age. (200-201) (C~rcle one) 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 __ other 
Race/Nationality (202·203) Sex (204) M F 
School(205) ______ _ 
If you speak a language other than English, what language 1s spoken at home? 
(206·209) _____ _ 
Whalts your prelerred language to read at homJ? _______ (210) 
Can we provide your name and address to comp.mtes 
offenng products and servtces for teens? (211)_Yes 
(179)_ 0 
(1 81)_ 0 
(183) 0 
(185)_ 0 
(187)_ 0 
(212)_No 
**One lucky reader will receive a $1000 Savings 
Bond after successful completion of this form! 
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"An Eye-Popper from 
Start to Finish!" ?~;~~~n;en 
"Musical Theatre 
"Part Spoof, 
Part Loving Tribute 
and All Fun!" 
at its Best!" ~~zaz.o,o,rv 
\ ~ GO IN' EAST ON ASHLAND l , 
Hilarious Irish Comedy .,, .. 
'A Must See!" . 
lrv Kupcinet, SUN-nMES • 
Feb. 28 & Mar.1 · 8pm 
Mar.2-Jpm 
Mar.17 & 18·8pm . 
• 'ti 
March 10 · 8pm 
THE CLANCYS & 
ROBBIE O'CONNELL 
REGISTER 
Apri/29 · 3 & 8pm 
THE GLENN MILLER 
ORCHESTRA 
Candlelight & Forum Theatres 
5620 _S. Harlem, Summit 708-496•3000 GROUP~~S.COUNTS 
15 Mm. from Downtown . FREE PARKING 
JACKETS 
all styles and colors 
I 
• 
complete with lettering and emblems 
I • SCHOOLS 
•TEAMS 
• CHEERLEADERS 
• GROUPS 
• INDIVIDUALS 
• SWEATERS-T-SHIRTS 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
• EMBLEMS FOR AWARDS 
GROUPS &. EVENTS 
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
NO MINIMUM ORDER 
CHICAGO 
K"ITTI"Ci MILLS 
6 3344 W. MOtiTROSE. CHICAGO 1-773-463-1464 LL RITE FOR Fi!EE DESI<irt KIT 
AJeW ~~e-~'~ 
All-City Boys' 
and Girls' 
Basketball Teams 
By Corey Miggins, Harlan 
All-Public League, 
Boys' Team 
Starting 5 
C· Randy Holcomb, Lincoln Park, senior 
F· Quentin Richardson, Whitney Young, junior 
F· Roderick Thompson, Carver, junior 
G· lmari Sawyer, King, freshman 
G· Nick Irvin, Carver, senior 
Honorable Mention: 
lance Williams, Julian; LeDaryl Billingsley, 
Morgan Park; Mark Treadwell, Westinghouse; 
Jimmy Tate, Fenger; Ricky Agosto, Mather; 
Hassan Mussadiq, Harlan; Dennis Gates, 
Whitney Young; Aric Powell, Orr; Michael 
Wright, Farragut; Anthony Johnson, King; 
Terrance Taylor, Harlan; Troy Flowers, 
Carver; Jason Holmes, Dunbar; Leon Smith, 
King; Tedrell Jones, Manley; Jonathan 
Davenport, Morgan Park; Ceasar Williams, 
Harlan; Marvell Henigan, Westinghouse; Keith 
Hawkins, Fenger; Cordell Henry, Whitney 
Young; Darnell Ausley, Julian. 
All Suburban, 
Private and Catholic Team 
Starting 5 
c. Melvin Ely, Thornton, senior 
f. Corey Maggette, Fenwick, junior 
F· Ryan Hogan, Deerfield, senior 
G· Antwaan Randle-EI, Thornton, senior 
G· Reggie Davis, Proviso East, senior 
Honorable Mention: 
Brian Wardle, Hinsdale Central; 
Aaron McGhee, East Aurora· 
Cory Little, Addison Trail; Ti:n 
West, Providence-St. Mel; Erik 
Herring, Thornton; Zak Kustok, 
Sandburg; Sergio McClain, Peoria 
Manual; Yulander Wells, St. Rita; 
Kevin Cuttica, Hinsdale Central; 
Travon Davis, Nazareth; Rondell 
Sheridan, Latin Academy; Dan Hughes, 
Marist; Rob Walls, St. Joseph; Everette 
Stubblefield, Proviso East; Greg Kitsou, 
Downers Grove South; Kourtney Young, Leo. 
All-Public League Girls Team 
Starting 5 
C· Kourtney Walton, Marshall, sophomore 
F· Michelle Artis, Was'hington, senior 
F· Clarissa Flores, Whitney Young, senior 
G· Sabrina Minter, Marshall, Junior 
G- Natasha Pointer, Whitney Young, Senior 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
Honorable Mention: 
Josie Cole, Washington; Hilda Madrigal, 
Wells; Constance Jinks, Morgan Park; 
Christina Evans, Marshall; Teneya Jenkins, 
Calumet; Patricia Wansley, Phillips; Kimya 
Murray, Marshall; Jullanar Maalik, Hyde Park; 
Raven Cresswell, Fenger; Shanay Williams, 
Whitney Young; Erica Hentz, Harlan; Catrina 
Busch, Phillips; Kenetha Shoulder, Morgan 
Park; Robyn Ford, Fenger; Ivana Bradford, 
Chicago Vocational; Toya Hess, Phillips; 
Rachel Norman, Sullivan; Kathy Harwell, 
Harlan; Jasmine Moore, Morgan Park; Serlna 
Hill, Hirsch; Ronlna Sims, Dunbar. 
All-Suburban, 
Private and Catholic Girls Team 
Starting 5 
C· Olga Gvozdenivic, Loyola, Sophomore 
F· Dawn Vana, Maine West, Junior 
F· Katie Schumacher, Mother McAuley, Senior 
G· Kristin Santa, Loyola, Senior 
G· Dana Leonard, Glenbrook South, Senior 
Honorable Mention: 
Katie 0' Grady, Fenwick; Eileen Kerrigan, 
Maine West; Lori Shelby, Jofiet; Brenna 
Smith, Fenwick; Dominique McClain, 
Josephinum; Agatha Mankewicz, Maine West; 
Jenny Accardo, Resurecction; Brett Leonard, 
Glenbrook South; Denise Pachevich, Maine 
South; Shavonna Hunter, Hillcrest; Tina 
Wenckaitis, Elgin; Kristi Bosman, Timothy 
Christian; Quanisha Anderson, Josephinum; 
Tracy Hoffman, Sandburg; Maureen 
McManaman, St lganatius; Ashley Luke, 
Waubonsey Valley; Colleen Sexton, 
Queen of Peace 
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